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ON CERTAIN ANIMAI. EXTRACTS: THEIR
MODE 0F PREPARATION ANI) PH SIO-

LOGICAL AN) TI-IER.\PEUTICAii
EFFECTIS.*

11\ wlLLL\1\.H311N1 1..

Surgeoneneral U.S. Armyt (rreured), late Profesor f DI,

I'et Graduate Mvc<cal School and 1 lo0pital.

Genitkcmen,-I wish I could bhele all the pleas
ant thmigs that ny friend. Professor Roosa, has, m
the goodness of lis hcart, just said about me.
There are two expresiOns of his, howe er, wîhich

I know to he truc. First, I scar(ely need an3
introduction here, for though I have been awaVa
fron you for more than four years, I feel that i
am, if only for an hour or so, back anong ni o il
People. and I experence somethng of the eno-
tiols ol the captain wlo walk-s the iuarter-deck
of his ship. Second, I an onc of the founders,
of this school. I shall always regard th- fact as
the most honourable of all the events of iy pro-
fessional lif,--lie on'e in which I take the mîost
pride. ''hie excellence of the work donc lere b>
the faculty, and the phenomnenal success that has

'A IClcure dClivCred at the ew York Post-Graduate
Nledical School and Ilospital, January i6ih, rt'93.

attended upon their labours, are circunstances of
which they nay well fee a justifiable elation, and
in which ernotion I clain the right to share.

But I ani not here to da> to speak of the
triunphs of tis school. I want to tell you of
sone of the work upon which I have been engaged
since I left you, and the story vill, I think,
interest a bocy of physicians like yourselves, who
comle here to learn ncw facts, and thus to keep
abreast with the progress of the age. You rememn-
ber that about three and a half years ago, Dr.
Brown-Sequard clectrified the iedical and non-

professional world by announcing that the expressed
Jice of the testicles of the guinea-pig was an
agent capable, whcn injected into the blood, of
arresting, to sone exteit, the inroads of old age,
and of curing certain diseases to w hici nankind
is subject. I ai once entered upon a series of
investigations of the matter, some of the results of
vhich are published in the New 3Brh iledical

fourna/ for August 13th, 1889. I becane con-
vinced that ve had in the juice of the organs in
question, a means of acting upon the body in a
nanner and to an extent different fron that of the

effects of any other substance previously known to
medical science.

But, thouglh surprising in its action. I found
that there were certain practical difhiculties in the
way of the fresh testicular juice ever becoming of

general use in actual practice.
In the first place, it had to bc used fresh, for

R. B. ORR, M.B., Associate Edlitor.

t iifnrïn jur ïral luffruil.
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if not, there was great danger of a putrefictive pro-
cess being set up, and blood poisoning produced,
and this was the resuit in several cases in which
it was u'sed in this country. In large cities there
is alnost an impossibility of getting the organs in
question, imnmediately on their being reioved fron
the animal.

Secondly, it was extremely diflicult to filter the
thick juice, even when diluted according to Brown-
Sequard's directions. Filtering paper would not
do, for the norphological constituents passed
through, and an abscess was very liable to be pro-
duced at the point of injection. A porous stone
filter absorbed the juice, and none of it came
through, as there never vas a sufficient quantity to
saturate the stone and to pass through it. A large
amount could not properly be made at one tinie,
as it would not keep, so that it vas necessary at
every seance to prepare a fresh quantity.

After a time, therefore, durng which I did my
best with the fresh juice-using for this purpose
the testicles of the ram, and creating several
abscesses with febrile distirbance-I gave up this
method, and turned mv attention to preparing
extracts, not only of the testicles, but of other
organs of the body. It would be to some extent
instructive to go over my failures, but I have not
time for that. I can onlv, on this occasion, tel]
you of my success, and the conclusions I have
arrived at in regard to the subject. And I shall
mainly confine my reniarks at present to the con-
sideration of one extract, that of the brain, which,
for convenience, I designate " cerebrine." I will
merely say that I have prepared extracts also of
the spinal cord, "medulline "; the testicles, "tes-
tiie": the ovaries, "ovariie"; the pancreas,

pancreatine"; the stomach, "gastrine" and
the heart, "cardine " ; antd that I an nearly ready
to give to the profession the results of my obser-
vations with these substances. Of course, the
kidneys and the liver being excretory organs, can-
not properly be used for the purpose of making
extracts to be introduced into the blood. Were
we to use ihem in this manner, we should be
putting back into the systeni poisons which it had
eliminated, and hence would produce disaster, and,
perhaps, even death.

The process of preparation of the extract of
these several organs, while individually somewhat

different, does not naterially var% fron that use:d
for the brain, Vhich is as follows:

lie whole brain of the ox, after being thor
oughly washed in water acidulated with boric acid,
is cut into small pieces in a ilincing imachme. TO
one thousand gramnies of this substani e placed
in a wide-niouthed, glass-stoppered bottle, I add
three thousand cubic centimetres of a mixture
consisting of one thousand cubic cenietre
each, of a saturated solution of boric acid in dis.
tilled water, pure glycerine, and absolute alcoho
This is allowed to stand in a cool place for, at
least, six months, being well shaken or stirred twoor
three times a day. At the end of this tunie it is
thrown upon a porous stone filter, through which
it percolates very slowly, requiring abuut two
weeks for entirely passing through. The residue
reiaining upon the filter is then enclosed in
several layers of aseptic gauze, and subjected to
a pressure of over a thonsand lotnds, the exuEdate
being allowed to fail upon the filter, and mixed
vith a sufficient quantity of the filtrate to cover it.

When it has entirely filtered, it is thorouEghl>
mixed with the first filtrate, and the prueess is
complete.

Dîuring the whole of this manipulation, the most
rigid antiseptic precautions are taken. 'The ves-
sels and instruments requ*-" are kept in boiling
water for several minutes, and are then washed
with a saturated solution of boric acid. Bactera
do not forn in this mixture under any circum
stances, but it is necessary to examine it from
Lime to time icroscopically, in order to sec that
no foreign bodies have accidentally entcred. Occa-
sionially, owing to causes which I have not deter
mined, though I think it is due to %ariatiuns in
temperature, the liquid becomes sligh tly opalescent
fron the formation of a floculent precipîtate. It
sonietimes takes place in a portion of the extract
kept under apparently identical conditions with
other portions that ren.ain perfectly clear. It can
be entirely removed by filtration through Snedish
filtering paper, previously sterilized, withouEt the
filtrate losing anything of its physiological or thera
peutical power.

Five muinims of this extract, diluted at the tine
of injection with a similar quantity of distilled
water, constitute a hypodermic close.

''lhe most notable effects on the hunian system
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of a single dose, are as follows, though in very
strong, robust, and large persons, a somewhat
larger dose is required, never, however, exceeding
tenl lmiinis :

1. 'lie puse is iicrcased in the course of froni
ive to cen minutes, or even less in some cases, by
about twenty beats in a minute, and is rendered
stronger and fuller. At the saine time, there is a
feeling of distension i the head, the perspiration
is largely increased, the face is slightly flushed,
and occasionally there is a mild frontal, vertical,
or occipital headache, or all combined, lasting,
however, only a few minutes.

2. A feeling of exhilaration is experienced, which
endures for several hours. During this period, the
mind is more than usually active, and more capable
of effort. This condition is so well marked that,
if a dose be taken about bedtime, wakefulness is
the result.

3. The quantity of urine excreted is increased,
when other thngs are equal by fron eight to
twelve ounces in the twenty-four hours.

4. The expulsive force of the bladder, and the
peristaltic action of the intestines are notably
augmented, so much so that, in elderly persons in
whom the bladder does not readily empty itself
wthout considerable abdominal effort, this action
is no longer required, the bladder discharging
itself fui' and strongly, and any existing tendency
to constipation disappears, and this to such an
extent, that fluid operations are often produced
from the rapid emptying of the small intestine.

5. A decided increase in the muscular strength
and endurance is noticed at once. Thus I found,
in my ow n case, that I could " put up " a dumb-
bell, weighing forty-five pounds, fifteen times with
the right arm, and thirteen times with the left arm,
while, after a single dose of the extract, I could
lift the weight forty-five times with the right arm,
and thirty-seven tinies with the left arm.

6. In some cases in elderly persons, an increase
in the power of vision is produced, and the
presbyoptic condition disappears for a time.

7- An increase in the appetite and digestive
power. Thus, a person suffering from anorexia
and nervous dyspepsia is relieved of these symp-
toms, temporarily, at least, after a single dose
hypodermically administered.

These effects are generally observed after one

hypodermnic injection, and they continue for vary-
ing periods, soie of them, lasting for several days.
In order that they may be more enduring, two
doses a day should be given every day, or every
alternate day, as nay secm necessary-one ii the
morning and one in the afternoon, and kept up as
long as the case under treatment seens Io require.
The most notable effects are seen in the general
lessening of the phenoniena acconpanîying advatrx
ing years. When some special disease is under
treatment, the indications for a cessation of the
injections will be sufliciently evident, eitlher by mi
amelioratioi or cure.

To the substance obtained in this manner, ani
held in solution, I have giien, as stated, the name
of "cerebriie" as the one, i view of its origin,
most appropriate.

I have employed the solution of "cerebrine'"
with curative effects, in many diseases of the brain
and nervous system. It is almost specific in those
cases of nervous prostration-the so-called neuras-
thenia-due to reflex causes, or excessive menta)
work, or persistent and powerful emotional dis-
turbance, a hypodermic injection of five minims,.
twice daily, continued for two or three weeks, an&i
without other medicine, beiing sufficient to produce
cure. It has proved equally effectual ii cases of
cerebral congestion, in which the most pronnent
symptom was insomnia, sleep being produced
usually in the course of two or three nights. I
have also employed it successfully in migraine,
hysteria, nielancholia, hebephrenia-the mental
derangement occurring in young people of either
sex at the age of puberty-in old cases of paralysis
the result of cerebral lemorrhage. In neuralgia,
sciatica. and in lumbago, it bas acted like a charm,
except in one case of facial neuralgia, in which it
did not appear to be of the slightest service.

I have employed it in eleven cases of epilepsy.
Tirce of these werc of the petit mal varietyý in
two, the effect lias been so marked, that I am not
v hout the hope that cures will result, although
I an not able, as yet, to speak positively on this
point, the patients having been less than a month
under treatment. In the other, no influence
appeared to be produc.d.

Eiglit cases were of the grand mal variety. In
two of these, the number of paroxysms has beenb
reduced more than one-half, and greatly nitigatec

1893.)
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in severity. In six other cases, which were of
fong duration, I could perceive no curative effects.

In a case of general paresis, no therapeutical
influence vas apparent beyond that of arresting
tlie delusions of grandeur for a few days. In a
-case of hebephrenia, however, occurring in the
person of a young lady cighteen years of age, the
'effect has been -niost happy, the symptons entirely
disappearing in a little more than a nionth's treat-
mient.

'In several cases of nervous prostration, the result
tr long-continued eniotional disturbance, and in
whicli tiere were great nental irritability, dys-

Ipepsa, physical wekness, loss of appetite, and
constipation, relief was rapidly afforded. In three
other cases, in wliich the nost notable synptoni
was functional cardiac weakness, tie effect lias
been all that could have been desired. In these
'cases, it was employed in conjunction with "car-
dinê," tie extract of the leart of the ox, made in
lie manner already described.

é It is not mi)y intention, at the present time, to
bring before you all tie points of this interesting
-subject, or to allude further to experiments in tie
treatnent of other diseases, whicli are not yet
'concluded. In the nîcar future I shall enter niore
qargely into.the consideration of the iatter iii all
its details. I will only add nomv tliat I have used,
>vithi excellent results, in cases in whiclh it seeced
ko he indicated, thie extract of the testicles of the
-bull and also that of tie pancreas of the ox, and
kliese investigations also will be given to the pro-

ession at an early day. The first naned of tiese
-" testine "-I have - found to be of Uie greatest

.effièacy in tie treacnient of sexual impotence,
vicn it has beenî the result of venereal excesses,

îind in cases of too frequent nocturnal seninal
emissibns.

It lias recently been alleged by sonie niedical
'autlioruties, that there is no difference in tie
-physiological or therapeutical action of niedicnes,
'ývliether thev be introduced directly nto the blood
'by hypodermîic injectionz, or taken into the
'toniach, but it is scarcely worthi while to seriously
conbat this assertion. For, wlile it may be truc
that sonie substances are not altercd by the

•gastric juice before thcy are absorbed into tle
'sysfen, it certainly is not truc of niany others, and
lit surely is erroneous as regards those of amnial

origin. Indeed it is, I think, doubtful if anything
capable of being acted upon by the gastric juice,
and of being absorbed into the blood, gets into
the systeni in exactly the sanie form in which it
got into the stonacli. And I ani very sure that
all organic matters, without exception, undergo
radical changes under the action of tie gastric
juice, im somne cases aiounting to deconiposition
and recomposition.

It is well known that Woorara, the virulent
arrow poison used by tle Indians of Soutli Amernca,
and wlicli is invariably fatal to animal life when
injected into the blood, is innocuous wlien taken
into the stoniach, even in very large quantity. I
have ascertained, by actual experiment, that the
poison of the rattlcsnake may be swallowed with
inipunity. During the course of ny medical ser-
vice in the army on the western plains, I have
collected a large quantity of rattlesnakc poison.
A snall fraction of a grain of this injected hypo-
dernically, was sufficient to kill a dog in a very
few minutes, wlile previously the sane animal
lad been iade to swallow half a draclin, with-
out the production of any apparent result. Experi-
ments made with thie saliva of liydropliobic animals
prove that it is rendered harmiless by the action
of tie gastric juice. ihe vaccine virus nay cer-
tainly be swallowed witli impunity, as lias been
shown by repeated experiments upon aniimals.

Relative to the animal extracts to which I am
now referring, I have ascertaned beyond question
tlat, if tley are inclosed in capsules, so as to
reacli the stomacli without coning in contact with
the iucous membrane of the iouth, they are
absolutely witliout pliysiological or therapeutical
effect so far as can be perceived, even wlien given
in quantities of a teaspoonful or more ; but if
dropped upon the tongue, in double the quantity
used for liypodernic injection, and alloned to
reniain in the ioutli witliout beng swallowed-
thus avoiding the action of thîe gastric juice--they
are absorbed, and exert a slower but still (ecided
effect, tliotugli nothing coniparable to that Pro.
duced wlien tlicy are administered lypoderiically.

Now, gentlemen, a few words in regard to the
theory upon whichi tliese animnial extracts exert tiese
remarkable effects. I have thouglit a good deal

upon the niatter, and I tiink I have arrved at
something like Uie truth. But, after all, a theory,

[Frn
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even when supported by indisputable facts, is not
a matter of so mnuch importance as the facts
themselves. And it is better if you are sure of
your facts, to have an erroneous theory thtan none
at aIl. The one I am going to propose is, I
think, in accordance with physiological law, and I
believe that it will sti ike your minds as being based
on common sense, and as being sufficient to account
for the observed phenomena. Briefly stated, it is
as follows:

Organic beings possess the power of assimilat-
ing fron the nutritious matters they absorb, the
pecubar pabulum which each organ of the body
dernands for its development and sustenance. The
brain, for instance, selects that part which it
requires; the heart, the material necessary for its
growth and preservation, and so on, with the liver,
the lungs, the muscles, and the varions other
organs of the body. No mistake is ever coin-
nitted ; the brain never takes liver nutriment, nor
the liver brain nutriment, but each selects that
which it requires. There are, however, diseased
conditions of the varions organs in which this
power is lost or impaired, and, as a consequence,
disturbance of function, or even death itself, is the
resulit.

Nowv, if we can obtain the peculiar matter that'
an organ of the body requires, and inject it directly
into the blood, we do away with the performance
of many vital processes which are accomplished
only by the expenditure of a large amount of vital
force.

Let is suppose a person suffering from an
exhausted brain, the result of excessive brain
work. Three hearty ncals are caten every day,
but no matter how judiciously the food nay be
arranged, the condition continues. Now, if we
inject into that person's blood a concentrated
extract of the brain of a healthy animal. we supply
at once the pabulum which the organ requires.
Then, if under this treatnent the morbid symptons
disappear, we are justified in concluding that we
have successfully aided Nature in doing that which,
unassisted, sle could not accomplish.

All this is applicable, not only to the brain, but
certainly to the lcart, the generative system, the
spinal cord, and, I believe, other organs of the
body. I have repeatedly seen a feeble hieart
rendered strong, the blood corpuscles increased in

inumiber, and the colour 'of the blood deepOhed
by the use of cardine, and I have any times seen
an exhausted sexual systeni restored to its notrmal

power by the use of testine, cerebrine, and ieduil-
line.

Such is the systeii, and yet I ani not quite sure,
that it is entirely new. I recollect reading nearly,
forty years ago, an account of soie observations
made by, I think, a German physician, relative to,
the treatmuent of diseases of the several organs of)
the body by a systeni of diet, consisting of thq
corresponding organs of healthy animals. Thusy
liver disease was treated by beef's liver, heare
disease by beef's heart, brainî disease by beefs,
brain, and sa on. My menory seems to be clçar
on the main point, but I have searched in vain for,
the paper to which I refer. The fact, howevery,
that the various foods in question were cooked, and
were taken into the stomach, constitutes a great,
difference with the systen which I am now discus-,
sing, both physiologically and therapeutically, and,
the results do not admit of comparison The gerni
of the idea, however, is the saine, and I cheerfuily,
yield to ny unknown proto.observer whatever diss
tinction may be claimed on the score of priority.

And while I have been conducting my observa-
tions, others have been 'at work in the sanie
direction, but thcir investigations do not seem to
have led to any very definite results, or to have
been systeniatically carried out. Generally, they
have been performed with the fr<-4i juice of the
organs, and, although at firâ sight his method
would appear to be preferable to.any ai er, experi-
ence shows that it is, as I have said, not unattended
with danger, and I have certainlyjascertained that
extracts made with g ycerine and/pressure, exten-
poraneously, are absolutely witÉout effect,.eilther
physiologically or therapeutically.

And now, gentlemen, I commený,-fhis whole
subject to your serious attention. .f shall leave a
quantity of cerebrine with Dr. IVeszinsky for dis-
tribution among you. I only a4k that you will
communicate to nie the resultý 'of your observa-
tions.

Tm: signs of the times indicate an early collapse,
of the "goldcure for drunkenness." One institu-,
tion is already closed and more will surely follow4
-Ex.
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CASE OF 'rOLI.USCUI FIBROSUM.

BY DR. It. R. 1st.IoT, nRUCEFII, ONT.

Well narked a aes of mUlliucuim fibrosumn are
tare, and I thought t'le fulloiting case, w hich pre-
sents both the large and snall growths, sufficiently
ïnteresting to report :

T. S-, farner, aged 45, was noticed at birth
ta have distributed ovcr his body a large inumber
of small growths, varying in size fron a pin.head
to a snall kernel of wheat, w ith the exception of
one larger than the rest, situated over the right
-breast, and having the appearance of a snall fold
of.skin about the size of a simall bean.

WVhen the patient was a few miionths of age, a
physician was consulted, and the parents were
advised to 'let well alone." No other physician
was again consulted until the patient came to me
on the 3rd of March, 1890, complaining of a
tunour, which, on account of its great weight, as
well as on account of the disagrecable smell which
arose fron i, when lie becane heated in his work
on the farn, was a source of inconvenience to
•fim. On examination I found innumerable

growths varying in sze from a pin-lead to a wal-
nut, distributed thilkly ovcr th trunk, sparingly
over the head and e\treiimitieâ, but no regiun of the
body was exempt.

Fromî the rightmmmarn region, a large pen-

dulous tumour hung down below the pubes, andas
lie carried it supported in his clothing, it gave him
quite a corpulent appearance. It had gradually
increased in size from birth, w hen it appeared as
the aboie eiuntioned snall fuld of .kin.

Its growth was slow during early life, but during
the last ten years it had increased in size more
rapidly. h'lie skin covering it was rough and
rugous and of a purplish colour. The other
snaller growths are slowly increasing in size and
minute ones continue to appear.

I renoved the large growth with the knife. It
vas very vascular, being supplied with several

large-siied arteries. The patient had no bad
syiptonis, and lieahng iwas conpleted at the end
of two weeks, and he resuned his work on the
farm during the third week. The tumour emptied
of blood weigled ten pounds.

There has been no change in the cicatrix, now
two years since renoval. The patient is a married
man and the father of seven childrtn. Two of the
children have shown peculiarities in the skin.

One, a girl, who died of croup when six nionths
old, lad a rough, thickened condition of the skini
over the anterior surface of the chest.

Another, a boy, twelve years of age, has two
small tunours on the riglt hip, which, in appear-
ance and touch, are characteristic of the disease.
The condition in both children was congenital.

The patient's mother was insane for a period o

[FEB.
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rie years, iiiimediatei> prcueiiig her death, in hei
seventy.secoiid year. His father is living and
healthy, aged cighty-six years.

''he patient lunuself is of average intelligence,
and enjoys excellent health. Nothng in the per-
sonal or family history otherwise bears upon the
case.

OSTEO-CHONDROMA OF THE HAND.*

BY ED.aUND E. KINo, :t.D., LR.C.P. LOND.,

Surgeon to St. Michaels ilospital; Physician to Ilouse of
Providence and lome for Incurables.

Mir. President and Gentclmen,-The case to
which I wish to draw your attention this evening is
one that, while it cannot be looked upon as exceed-
ingly rare, is not by any means common. It is
the first case of the kind I have seen outside the
anatomical museums. Its size will certainly allow
it to stand amongst the best specimens we have of
the enchondroma or osteo-chondroma (for both
nanies are used) of the hand. If the tumour be
naned from the preponderance of one tissue, and
from its point of origin, we would say enchon-
dronia; but should we take into consideration the
bony development, and the manner in which this
developnent takes place, at isolated spots through-
out the tumour and at the borders, just as in normal
bone formation, then osteo-chondroma or ossifyng
chondroma is proper. This is the term which I
adopt.

David B., age 22, sngle.
Fanlly history. Good. No growths of similar

knd have ever been known in the family.
Prevzous history. Good. No illness except

measles in early childhood.
History of present condition. When about six

years of age, small nodules were noticed on his
fingers and on the back of the hand, his mother
says in the location of the present larger ones ;
thlese were not paiful nor sensitive, movement of
the hand and fingers were not affected. His
mother also says that lie was in the habit of crying
whien this hand was washed ; but, from childhood's
experience, we should not lay too much stress on
this. When about seven years of age, his hand
was stepped on by a grown person, which is the

*Read before the Toronto Chnical bocwety.

nearest approach to injury that I can find in his
history. 'T'le growth was slow and giadual,
although somte tumours grew more rapidly than
others. The growth on the second linger fias been
frequently bruised by a hammer blow, without
causing pain ; it would bleed freely, but the hæmor-
rhage was easily controlled. Thie tunour on the
second nietacarpal bone was the one of most rapid

growth, but during the last two years it seemed to
decrease in size.

Present condition. The fourth finger and thumb
are free froni growths. The first finger lias oie,
on the inner side of third phalanx, about one inch
wide, an inch and a half long, and raised nearly
three quarters of an inch from surface of the bone.
The terminal phalanges of second and third fingers
are free; the rest are all implicated. Thie second,
third, and fourth metacarpal bones arc seats of
growth, that on the second metacarpal being the
largest, while the os magnum and tnciform bones
of the carpus are affected. The first and fourth
fingers have good movement, but extension is not
complete in the fourth, owing to the tumour on the
fourth metacarpal affec-ing the tendon of the exten-
sor muscles. The extensor movement of second and
third fingers is entirely gone. There is no impair-
ment of the flexor muscles, and the patient has
strength enough in the terminal phalanges of the
second and third fingers to hold a pailful of water.

On May 7th, I operated-assisted by Drs. W.
Lehmann, W. H. B Aikins, and John Caven-
renoving the second and third fingers, metacarpal
bones, and part of the os magnum and unci-
forni bones. I made a dorsal incision, and
dissected back a flap, disarticulating the lateral
metacarpal articulations, cut through the wrist

bones with a chisel; then, dissecting close to the
bone on the palmar surface, made the second flap
without wounding the palmar arch. I also removed
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part of the grow th on the first finger, leaving a
groove for the extensor tendon to wNork in. A
considerable htemorrhage ocurred fron the cut
boncs an<d the stirroinding tissues, but it was con-
trolled by ligation of the vessels that could be
picked up, and the oozing b) hot water. 'hie flaps
were brought together as well as possible, and the
wound dressed with idifori crystals and gauze.
Recovery was uninterrupted; but owing to the
fact that a large cait> had to fill with granulations
healing was not conipletd until June 3rd. The
result I show \ou in this photograph, taken a few
weeks ago:

'lie tumour and fingers remoed weighed two
pounds five ounces.

The chondromata are of two sources of origin
-either p<Eripheral, froni the outer laycrs of the
bone and 6ibrous layer of the periosteun , or (en-
tral, from the medullary canal. When central,
the whole bone enlarges w ith rcgularity in ail
directi ns of its cir.eumference, but w hen pcri-
pheral, only outward from the seat of origin. The
central varicty is niostly found in the long bones.
Sonetimes tiese tumîours coalesce, and forni one
large mass (Paget). This. Can be seen in this
specinien, but the tuniours of different fingers did
not coalesce -only those of the sanie finger. 'Tlie
skin rarcly ukerates fromt pressure; but in one
case, the history of which I have, a large ulcerat-
ing surface was scun on one of the larger tumours.
The disease occurs in the carly period of life, and
is more frequent in boys than girls. I should
attribute the size to which thie tumours attain, to
the little inconvenience they cause, apart from their
bulk and unsightIiness.

The predilection of the disease is for the hand.
Councilnan sa) s that fîfty pur cent. occur on the
hands and the feet. and on the hand five times as
often as on the feet. The thumb is much less

fréquently affected than any other part of the
hand ; the remaining parts arc about equally often
affected. Paget thinks that i the majorty, if not
in all of the cases, the tumour is of the central
variety-enchondrona proper-that is, within the
bone; but these tunours of the phalanges here
shown, appear to be of the perpheral vanety,
or clsc we should expect to have a symmetrical
enlargement, as much on the palniar surface-as on
the dorsal. We can se how the libres of the
extensor tendon and the periostuum have been
stretched and spread out lke a fan ; how they
have indented and impressed the tunour imto
ridges wlhere the greater resistance has been. But,
on looking at the palmar side, we see that the
flexor tendons arc working in a perfect nianner;

although a part of the tumour has surrounded
then, it lias not caused pressure behnd sufticient to
destroy their usefulness. This nmay be explained
by the manner in which the flexor tendons pass
through one another, divide, and unite agai, and
are bound to the joint by the fibrous aponeurosis;
but still, if the tumour was central, I should expect
to see these tendons, hke the extensors, stretched
and distorted out of all shape. The patient pre-
scnted limself about six weeks ago to sec if I
would remove the growth on the f6fth metacarpal,
belies ing that its removal night give more extensor
nioxement to the little finger. Although since the

partial remoNal of the growth fromt the frst finger,
it has steadîly decreased i suze, yet I would not
decide tu operate further untl, at lcast, a year has
elapsed.

bVYMPHY.SIO'OMY-A RESUMEI.

BY ALBERTr A. MACDONALD, M.D., TORONTO.

To Dr. R. P. Harris, of Philadelphia, we may

give credit for having aroused attention on this

continent to the value of pubic section for the

purpose of aiding delivery in certain cases of
labour impeded by contracted peh.is.

Ten ycars ago he published a paper in which he
gave full historical records of the earlier operations,
but it was his paper entitled "The Remarkable
Results of.Antiseptic Symphysiotomy," read (Sept.
20, 1892)at the seventeenth annual meeting of the

Read at a meeting of Toronto Clinical Society, Feb-
ruary th, 1893.
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Amenrcan Gynoicological Souet), which1 aroused
an aioint of :nterest and enthusiasm on this side
of tihe Atlantic whiuh bids fair to outstrp the
eiithlusiatic manner in whijt.h the operation Ws
taken up by its carliest advocates.

Pinard, A. (writing February, 1892, Annale de
Gya, say s " At the present tine, in cases where

the pelvis is too contractcd tu .low of the expul-
sion of the featus through the natural channels, we
are obliged to choose between traniotomy and
Caisarean section. W*hen the child is dead, the
clhoice is sinple, but when living it'beeomes neces-
sary to decide between an operation which saves
the nother's life, at the expense of the child, and
one which saves the child but endangers the life of
the mother."

He expressed the belief that it would not always
bc necessary to make this painful decision, but
that a reival of the operation of symphysiotomy,
ar first practised by Sigault in 1777, would offer a
ready solution of the question.

It is from his writing, fron the article by Dr.
R. T. Harris above-named, and from a few other
sources, that I have gleaned the information which
I present here.

Closely following upon Dr. Harris' paper of
September 20, 1892, wve hae the reports of cases
hy )r. Jcwett, of Brooklyn, Dr. Barton Cooke
Hirst, of Philadelphia, Dr. Springle, of Montreal,
and others, and now ailmost every journal pub-
lished mi the United States and Canada has some
reference to the operation, and new cases are re-
corded fîom tine to time. Some of these cases wll
be referred to, as the subject is ripe for discussion,
though wu in Canada ma) go a long time before
finding a case in which the operation may be de-
nanded. We do not meet with the cases of rickety
and defoî med pelvis which are quite common in
the old and crowded countries. Canadian women
are stronger and better developed, and there are
not many who will icasure less than three iches
in the antero posterior pelvic diameter.

I may say that in a practice of over twenty years
in this country, I have yet to meet with the case in
which delivery (instrumental) could not be effected
with perfect safety to the mother.

It is not so with the child, for I can call to mind
a few tough forceps deliveries in which, though
after prolonged effort the delivery was effected, the

child was dead fron pressure In such cases, if
the percentage of successful cases keeps up to its
present rate, wve may be jus.ified in cutting open
the pubit joint, in order tu aid our efforts with the
forceps.

But time will tell whether the operation will re-
tain the high place to which it has now attained.
We may press on, as they did in 1777, to an extent
w hich w ill bring the operation into disrepute.
Then, those who becane too enthusiastic misap-
plied the operation, produced bad resuits, and
soon brought it into disrcputc, naking for it man)
bitter opponents. The deaths then seem to have
been chiefly due to sepsis, a danger which becomes
less as modern surgical methods become better
understood and more thoroughly applied.

In Europe, in 1778, eleven operations were re-
ported. A gradual decline in the number of oper-
ations took place, so that it took nineteen years to-
produce eleven more recorded cases. "From
July 25 th, 1858, to February l4 th, 1865, there
was not a recorded case." Professor C. Belluzi, of
Bologna, next reported two unsuccessful cases.
In one of these the conjugate was 2% in., whilst
in the other it was 3 3-16 in.

In january, 1866, Professor Morisani )perated
on a wornan whose conjugate was 3 3-16 in., saving
both mother and child. He became a strong ad-
vocate of the operation.

The Roman Catholic Church was and is strong[y
opposed to the sacrifice of an unbaptized child,
and for that reason it greatly favoured an opera-
tion which would sLlve both mother and child.

Though forceps delivery may be effected through
a pelvis where the conjugate is even less than some
of those mentioned, craniotomies have been done
in just such cases. Dr. Wm. Jones gives a list of
three cases of cephalotripsy where the conjugate
was 334 in. with one death, and a further report of
seven with 3; to 3% conjugates with one death.

Even ..i those early days pubic section gave a
better result for the mother, whilst it offered the
additional advantage of saving most of the chil-
dren.

Coming down to our own tune, we find that in
1881, fifty pubic sections were reported, with a loss
of twenty per cent. of the women. In 1886, another
report appeared, showing a greater rate of mortal-
ity, but the operations were done by a number of
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different men, some of whom had not the neces-
sary skill either in pelvimetry or in operating.
Since these reports, Dr. Harris has shown (Sept.
20, 1892) that thirteen operators have delivered
forty women under the operation simce January r,
1886, with the loss of but one woman. Six of the
women endured two operations with entire success,
and thiry-five out of forty children were saved.

He brings these cases into sharp contrast with
the first forty cases, 1777 to 18o4, in which fifteen
women were lost and only twelve chldren saved.

Te results in the second forty cases were about
the same as in the first. He also mentions that
within the last year there were twenty-six cases
without any maternal death, and with perfect heal-
ing of the wound That the improved results are
due to perfect antiseptic precautione there cannot
be a doubt, as sonc of the cases seem to have
been of extreme severity.

One such is reported hy Dr. Michaýl, of Balti-
more. His ncasurements are not given, but he
states that the head wacs large, with no possibility
of engagement. Labour conmenced on the morn-
ing of October 23 rd. le operated on the morning
of the 24 th, when the os was still small, and most
of the amniotic liuid had escaped; the fœtus was
suffering from pressure. He incised down to the
symphysis, and separated the attachments of the
recti muscles for half an inch on either side. The
finger was passed down behind the symphysis until
it projected below. ''he soft parts were incised
from the-outside below, down to the fmiger tip ; an
ordinary curved, probe-pointed histoury was passed
behind the joint and the cartilage severed.

The amount of pubic separation was 27 inches.
Forceps delivery followed. The cervix was lacer
ated into the vaginal vault, the anterior vaginal
vault into the operation wound, and the perina.-um
to the verge of the anus. h'lie lacerations were
repaired at once with catgut, the wound of the
symphysis sewcd with gut, the deeper stitches in-
cluding the pubic ligaments. Antiseptic dressing
applied. Broad strips of adhesive plaster encircled
the hips, and these, with a firnly applied handage,
kept the parts in position'

Her recovery was complete and uneventful; by
the twelh day she could walk well and firnly.
This seemas to have been a case of such unusual
severity that the question arises as to whether it

might not have been botter to do a Cæsarean sec.
tion, but the result was complete, and perhaps
that is the best answer ta any doubt which we
might have.

Some authors advise a slight difference in the
technique of the operation. After thorough cleans.
ing of the parts, and after cutting the recti muscles
sufficiently to allow the left forefinger to pass down
under ti symphysis from above, Galbiati's knife
(a stout, curved, probe-pointed bistoury, which 1
-here show you) is passed down, using the finger as
a guide. The joint is then cut upward and out-
ward; a metal sound is passed previously by an
assistant into the urethra, which is held ta one
side ta avoid its injury.

As soon as the joint has bcen severed, the
wound should be covered with antiseptic gauze.
Delivery may be effected by forceps or by nature,
as the case may require. Care should be taken
that there is not be to much separation. Dr.
Jewett's case was the first on this continent.
Ten days after, Dr. Harris read his paper. In this
case the impediment to delivery was caused b>
an approximation of the ischiac tuberosities reduc-
ing the bisischiac diameter ta three inchies. The
forceps had been vigorously used in vain.

Pubic section was performed eleven and a half
hours after impadion of the head at the outlet.
Delivery was effected by supra-pubic pressure and
the aid of the fingers in the rectum. The woman
made a good recovery, but the child died in
twenty-four hours.

On October 12, 1892, Dr. Barton Cooke Hirst
reported the seond case on this continent ta the
Philadelphia County Medical Society. The conj.
vera 734 cm. The patient was in labour from
Saturday morning, October ist, ta Monday morn-
ing, when the head was still above the superior
strait. Membranes unruptured. 'Tlie head could
not be made ta enter the pelvis. After pubic
section, delivery was slowly accomplished b> for-
ceps. Msfother and child doing well.

Dr. Wm. T. Lusk recently perforned a symîphy-
siotomy on a patient brought into the Emergency
Hospital, New York, after laving been thirty
hours in labour without any result, except lacera-
tions of the cervix and vagina by the physician
who attempted a forceps delivery before she was
removed to the hospital. In this case the condi-

[FEs,
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tion of the woman was so extreme that a C-esarean
section could not he thought of, and the choice of
operation lay between craniotomy and pubic sec-
tion. The latter was adopted, and both mother
and child were doing well when reported.-Medical
A4ge, January 25, 1893.

Before leavng the subject for your discussion,
I must say a few words as to the conditions in
which it may reasonably be applhed. To what
extent can separation safely take place? Pinard
gives six centimetres as bemg the average degree
of separation without njury to the anterior sacro-
ibac ligaments. F. Caruso, of Naples, states that
in his two operations 8yV and 9 centimetres (3
5-i6th and 3 9.16 in.) of separation occurred.

In one case there was a conjugate of 2Y in.
A male child was (elivered havng a biparietal dia-
meter of 3 9 -16th mn. Is the operation a practical
one for all accoucheurs ?

Most of the authors whose writoigs I have con-
sulted, agree that though the operation itself is
comparatively easy, it. should only be employed
after due consultation with those who are capable
of makmng accurate pelvic measurements.

I am afraid im that case many of us would
fall short. With a woman mn labour, it is not so
easy to be mathematically correct. Morsani gives
2 in. as the minimum conjugate through which
delivery can be effected by this operation, but the
majonty of those included in Dr. Harrîs' tabulated
statement of forty-four cases vary between 2 mn.
and 3 13-i6th in.

I have already quoted enough to show that the
results are more favourable than can be obtained
by the most skmful operators im Cæsarean section.
There is not a case reported in which there lias
been non-union of the pubes or laineness followmng.

Though we are not lkely in Canada to meet
with nany cases demandng the operation, and we
are less lkely to require it as obstetricians appre-
ciate more the value of premature delivery in cases
of contraction,.it is well to be ready always, and I
shall be pleased if, by helping to draw your atten-
cion to this subject, I may ndirectly aid in saving
a child that might otherwise he sacrificed to crani-
otomy. .

A quarantine bill passed the United States
Senate on the ioth of january. $i,ooo,ooo is ap-
proprated to carry its provisions into effect.

0-11nirlErue

CLINICAL, LECTURE ON COCAINE IN
SURGERY.

BY DR. P. RECLUS.

Professor Agregó at the Mcdical Facuhly Uf Par burgeon
to the Paris Ilospitals.

I have been asked by several medical men, who
attend miy hospital practice, for precise indications
with regard to the method of cocaine injection I
employ in my operations. In compliance with
their desire, I have selected this subject for my
first lecture in this hospital, where I spent a long
time as house-surgeon to such men of eminence
as Broca, Trelat, Labbe and Verneuil.

TAYe streng/h (f /Me s/ution is perhaps the point
on which the safety of the operation most depends.
Cocaine is generally used in five, ten and even
twenty per cent. solutions. Too strong a protest
cannot be raised against such an abuse. From a care-
ful exanimation of the accidents which have been
recorded from the administration of cocaine, I am
satislied that the strength of the solution plays at
least as important a part as the dose injected. I
would much rather inject twenty centigrammes
(three grains) of cocaine in the form of a one per
cent. solution than ten centigrammes (one and a
half grain) in a twenty per cent. solution. I am
not prepared to give a ph)siological explanation of
this variation produced in the effect of cocaine b>
dilution, but I assert that such a difference does
exist, and I conclude, therefore, that cocane should
only be injected in one and two per cent. solutions,
the two per cent. solution is to be used in minor
surgical operations, and the injection of two or
three hypodermic syringefuls will then suffice to
produce the desired effect ; the one per cent.
solution is to be reserved for operations requiring
more elaborate dissection, when four, six, ten or
Iifteen syringefuls are required to render the part
sufficiently anzusthetic.

A syringeful of the two per cent. solution con-
ta;nes two centigrammes (one-third grain) of cocaine
in one gramme (fifteen minims) of fluid w hile the
samie quantity of the one per cent. solution repre-
sents one centigramme (one-sixth grain) of alkaloid.
The dose of cocaine injected can, therefore, be
accurately measured. It should on nu occasion
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reach twenty centigrammes (threc grains), for
twenty-two centigrannes (three and two-thirds
grains) hase caused death. The strength of the
solution used in this particuîlar instance was not
given, but I fanc> it must has e been a concentrated
one. Howeer, I do not mxean to argue the point,
I simply take the fact as I find it, and I mantain
that in ordcr tu avuid all danger, the total quantity
of one per ceit. solution iinjcuted should on no
account be such as to represent twenty centi-
grammes of cocaine. This is of little consequence,
however, for it is %cry seldoin that it is found
necessary to injeut more than fifteen centigrammes
(two and a half grains) of cocaine. For my own
part, I have neier injected more than seventecn
centigrammes (a little under three grains), a dose
which is perfectly consatent with safety, even in
such important operiauons as amputation of the
fore-arm, wiring of the patella or laparotomy.
Therefore, to recapitulate, one and two per cent.
solutions should alonc be used, and the dose of
cocaine injected should not be larger than from
fifteen to twenty centigrammes (two and a half to
three grains). The degree of an.esthesia produced
in this way is quite sufficient even for severe
operations. The operation should always be per.
formed with the patient in the recumbent posture.
In this way syncope, which is of such frequent
occurrence in dental practice, is almost certainly
avoided.

As regards /e injection itse/f, let us take as an
illustration a simple case, for example, the removal
of a subcutaneous tumour, lipoma or sebaceous
cyst. Ilaring decided upon the exact site and
length of the incision to be made, I plunge the
needle at the point where I mean to enter the
knife. If the needle has penetrated to the subcu-
taneous cellular tissue, it is withdrawn a little until
the point is again in the truc skin. A few drops of
the solution are then injected, the injection being
followed by a slight swelling of the skin, and from
that time the pain should completely disappear.
If the patient complains of pain, it is the surgeon's
fault. The needle must be introduced slowly, and
as the cocaine is gradually injected as the needle
travels in the thickness of the corium, all sensi-
bility has already disappeared froi the tissues
when the needle passes through them. The needle
must not pass deeper than the true skin, and in

this the surgeon is guided by the swelling produced
by the fluid and by the resistance encountered by
the point of the needle. The disappearance of
this feeling of resistance indicates that the needle
has passed into the loose subeutaneous tissue. It
should then be withdrawn until the resistance is
agan felt. The truc skin is so thin ithe eyclids
and prepuce that it is difficult to keep the point of
the needle thieein, but this is of little consequence
in operations un these parts, for the tissues are
rapidly permeated by the cocame solution.

If the needle is too short to be carried at once
alone the whole hne of the future incision, it is
taken out, the syrnge is refilled if necessary, and
the needle ntroduced again at a point a little
above that which it had previously reached, and
where the skin is now completely anesthetized. I
may be excused if I insist on the necessity of in.
jecting the fluid gradually, and, as far as possible,
without removng the needle instead of by a series
of punctures. In this way the patient complains
of no pain except when the needle is first intro.
duced, the cocaine solution is equally distributed
throughout the tissues, and the degree of anæs-
thesia is the same all along the line of injection.
Lastly, and this is important, the rsk of injecting
a large quantity of cocaine into a vein is avoided,
for since the solution is continuously injected as
the needle travels in the substance of the corium,
even if a vein is punctured, thc needle soon passes
through it, and the dose of cocaine, which fnds
its way directly into the circulation, is then too
small te give rise to any accident. Such a danger
is not, it is truc, to be apprehended in the case of
the skin, which contains no large blood vessels,
but the injection should be performed with the
greatest care in such parts as the lips, tongue, cer-
vix uteri, anus, and in certain forms of nævi.
Hence, I am in the habit in these cases of first
introducing the needle as far as it will go, and of
injecting the fluid as the needle is withdrawn; the
piston is driven home as the needie is drawn out
of the part.

Vhen the injection is completed, I allow three
or four minutes te elapse if the two per cent.
solution is used, and five or six if the one per cent.
solution is the one employed. During that tirne
the part is shaved and bathed first in hot water,
then in ether, alcohol and corrosive lotion. The
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next step is the incision. Th'le greatest care is re
quired in carrying the knife exactly along the traLt
of the needle, and to keep in the centre of the
anxstlietized area, w hich is oftenî not more than
one centimctre (two-lifths inch) in width. The

parts are soictimes displaecd by the hands of
assistants, and I hae seen more than one case in
which the patient complained of pain because the
surgeon hiad entered his knife on one or the other
side of the part an.sthetized. Hlence ail manSu-
vres likely to alter the relations of the parts are to
be tiuided, and if the operator is not sure of re-
cognizing the line of the injection by the slight
whitish or pinkish ridge on the skin and the points
of puncture, the incision should first be marked
on the part w ith tncture of iodinc. When thise
precautions are taken, the operation is absolutely
pairless. The patient fels the contact of the in-
strument, but no pain. In fict, it is really not
anmsthesia but analgesia.

For the radical cure of an inguinal hernia of
meditun size, a tract of skin fioni six to cight
centinietres (between two and thrce inches) in
length is rendered anæsthetic, the injection of
three or four syringefuls of the une per cent.
solution being sufficient for that purpose. An in-
cision is made down to the aponeurosis of the
e .:rnal oblique. The external abdominal ring
and the hernial sac having been exposed, the hypo-
dernic needle is introduced under the aponeurosis
of ti external oblique, and into the adjacent
muscles, which are in their turn rendered anes-
thetic , they are then divided as far as the internai
ring. The sac is carefully dissected from the sur-
rounding parts n ith the scissors to axoid injuring
the adhrent spermatic vessels and vas deferens.
If adhesions are found, division of which gives
rise to pain, a little more cocaine is injected and
pain at once disappears. When the sac lias been
separated as high up as possible, one or two
syringefuls of cocaine solution are injected into it
before it is opeuned in order to produLe anæmstlicsia
of the peritonium and of the contents of the sac.
The latter is then opened and the hernia reduced,
the reduction is not attended with colicky pains, as
it would if no anSsthetic were used. The sac is
tied very high up and cut off. The muscles and
the aponeurosis of the external oblique are suc-
cessively sutured in such a way as to obliâcrate the

inguinal canal, and to restore the strength of that
part of the abdominal wall. As a last step in the
operation, the external wound is closed.

Yhe dose of cocaine injected depends on the
length of the incision, the degrec of obesity of the
patient, the size of the sac and the amount of ad-
hcsion to adjacent parts, to the intestine and
omentum. In a recent case of this kind I obtained
the desired eflect with only thrce injections of the
one per cent. solution, but in other cases I have
had to inject as many as fifteen centigrammes (two
and a half grains). As a general rule, from seven
to nine centigrammes (about one to one and a half
grains) are amply sufficient to produce complete
anoesthesia.

The parts remain an.mstlctic throughout the
operation, and the stitching of the wound seldom
gises rise to any pain, although it m..y not be done
until half an hour after the first injection. In one
case where I iad to open several diverticula before
I could reduce tie hernia, the operation lasted an
hour, and yet the patient complained of no pain
when the external wound was closed, although he
could feel the needle pass through the tissues. I
hae never had occasion ta repeat the application
of cocaine, e'en in the nost prolonged oper-
ations.

The operation for he radical aure of hydrocele
lias nany poants in common with that just de-
Ocribed. A band of skin over the anterior aspect
of the distended scrotum is rendered anæstlhetic
with threc injections of cocaine. The coverings
of the testile are divided until the tunica vaginalis
is exposed. This is carefully separated from the
surrounding parts as lar back as the epidid>mis.
Tlic fluid is drawn off, and one or two syringefuls
of cocaine solution are injected into the cavity
and shaken about in it. When the serons mem-
brane is conpletely anSstlietizLd, it is cut away,
enough beng left in position to form a new tunica
vagnalis. For this purpose, after resection of a

portion of the sac, the edgcs of the cut are brought
together by means of a few silk sutures. Same
.urgeons prefer Bergmnn's mcthod, u hich consists
in total excision of the tunica ýaginalis inclusive
of the digital flssa, which can be easily dissected
off. Ail that nuw reniains to be donc is to replace
the testicle in the scrotum, and after ligaturing the
few vessels which have been divided, to close the

1893.]
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wound in the scrotum. Cysts of the epididynis
are dealt with in the sane way.

The operalion for excision of the testide is just as
simple. in this case the injections are iade along
a looped Une, fornng a figure somewhat like a
tennis-rackct. It begins at the external abdominal
ring, runs circularly round the part of the scrotum
to be opened, anid then back again to the external
ring. As the skin of the scrotum is very mobile,
it is of the greatest importance to follow the tract
of the needle with the greatest care so as not to
carry the knife outside the aniusthictic area. The
testicle is carefilly isolated until it langs freely
from the end of the cord. A syringeful of one
per cent, solution is njected into the latter at the
point where it emerges from the inguinal canal.
It is then tied at this level, or a little higler up,
and divided. 'T'lie presence of the large spernatic
plexus of veins renders the injection of cocaine
into the cord a rather delicate operation owing to
the danger of injecting the alkaloid directly into
the blood streain. To avoid this, I am in the
habit of spreadng the cord on niy finger, and of
introducing the nee*le at once as far as it will go
the fluid is tien injected as the needle is being
withdrawn. After removal of the gland the cut
vessels are tied and the 'scrotal wound is closed.

D//a/ation ofi te anus is a iore coiplex operationi
for here we have to anSsthetize the mucous memt-
brane and tie sphincter. A plug of cotton-wool
soaked in two per cent. cocaine soluton is intro-
duced into the rectum. Six injections are made
round .the anal orifice into the substance of the
sphincter itself. Thle injections are made in different
places; this operation is, therefore, more painful than
those already described, in whicli the patient only
feels the first punctiure. As we are here dealing with
a very vascular region, the whole of the needle is,
in this case also, introduced at once, and the fluid
injected as tie needle is being withidrawn. A
syringeful is injected cach time. The one per
cent. solution should bc used, in which case a
total of six centigrammes (one grain) of cocaine is
injected into the sphincter. This is important, for
in this case the whole of the cocaine is absorbed,
whereas in the operations I have already described
part of it escapes with the blood. It is essential,
therefore, to exe'rcise the greatest care in the use
of cocaine in such a case. For my part, I have

never exceeded the dose of six centigrammes, which
is quite sufficient for our purpose, and after three
or lotir minutes, I was enabled to imtroduce Trelat's
speculuin and to dilate the sphincter without caus-
ing any pain to the patient. I have now success-
fully performed this operation niore than forty
times under cocaine ansthesia.

W Vhenz /wemorrzoi(ds are present the operation is
not rendered more complicated by their renoval.
'he mass is seized with forceps. and half a syringe-

fuil of the one per cent. solution is injected at its
base with the nost infinite precautions owing to
the great vascularity of the part. When anæsthesia
has been produced, the pile is cut away with the
scissors and the niucous membrane broughit down
and stitched to the skin at the margin of the anus.
There is conilete union in a few days. I feel
justified in recominending this operation, which I
have nyself performed twenty-seven tines with
complete success, and I have never met with a re-
lapsè in these cases as I have after simple dilatatioi.

Ai mputaions of thefingers and tocs, of nietacarpal
and ietatarsal bones, operations for hanmer-toes,
and for alterations in the first netatarso-phalangeal
joint can very well be perfornied tnder cocaine.
But after rendering the skin anesthetic along the
line of the future incision, sone of the solution
should be injected under the periosteun at the
point where the bone is to be sawn through. The
amputation is then perfectly painless. Weu have
gone still further, for we have succeeded in amipu-
tating the fore-arm by this method without any

pain to the patient, aind the total dose of cocaine
injected in the forni of the one per cent. solution
did not exceed fifteen centigrammes (two and a
half grains). 'Tlie fluid was injected into the skin
along the lines of incision, into the muscles of the
front and into those of the back of the fore-armi,
and also into the threc main nerves of the pari.
whichi hîad )reviously been exposed. Lastly,
cocaine was injected under the perosteuni of the
radius and ulna. It vas only under very special
circuistances that we decided ta make use of
cocaine ii such a serions operation, and one which.
in ny opinion, should not as a rule be perfornied
except under chloroforn. In this case the patient
was exhausted by prolonged and extensive suppur-
ation, and hie was eighty-three years of age. I
have long ago been able to convince myself of the

[FEB.
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fact that cocaine is better, or less badly, borne than
chloroforma by cachectic and debilitated patients.

Cicaine and c/or/aorm have each their own in-
dications. I consider that cocaine is not to be
used in extensive Operations, and those the limits
of which are not very well-deined froi the outset.
Whereas, on the one hand, it seems to me to be
indicated in excision of subcutaneous tumours, the
opening of abscesses, ingrowing nails, amputations
and excision of the phalanges or of the metacarpal
bones, in kelotomy, the opeiation for the radical
cure of hernia and hydrocele, in dilatation of the
anus, circumcision and castration, in abscesses and
hydatid cysts of the liver, and in the formation of
an artificial anus ; I believe, on the other hand,
that chloroforni should be preferred in the surgcry
of the uterus and abdomen generally.-T/ie Afedi-
cal Wecek, Paris, Jan. 27th.

l~RYNGEAL~ SYPus : Cu HooD.-Dr. lier-
mann Strauss (Archiv für Kinderhelkunde) says
syphilis of the larynx occurs in generail in probably
from three to six per cent. of ail cases of syphilis.
In childhood laryngeal syphilis seemis very rare.
Some of the reasons for this may be that laryngeal
examinatons in carly childhood, being very diffi-
cuit, are often not undertaken ; the laryngeal synip-
toms may be very slight, and syphilitic ulcerations
show such a tendency to spontaneous healing that,
if other syphilitic manifestations are present, the
laryngeal ulcers may heal without being diagnosti-
cated. 'he writer reports three cases, in ail of
which the epiglottis was nuch swollen, in one
ulcerated. lI one case there was a large ulceration
On the posterior laryngeal wall. le cites fourteen
cases reported by others, and divides the cases
into those in which the appearances cf syp> :is
were present in the first months of life, and those
in which they were absent. Only one case could
be proved to be hereditary. In these cases
changes were seen in the epigiottis, the ary-epi-
glottis folds, and the posterior laryngeal wall.
Characteristic for this affection is : (1) l'he seat
Of the process ; preponderating in the epiglottis,
having in general the appearance of a perichon-
dritis with relatively frequent necrosis of the carti-

lage. 'lie ventricular bands are not rarely affected.
(2) 'T'lhe preference which the process shows for
appearing in a papillary forni, if not in the form
of a simple swelling. ln only two of the cases
were ulcerative or cicatricial processes wanting on
the pharynx or palate. In one of these there were
extensive changes in the epiglottis. In another
case ulceration of the uvula appeared only after
extensive changes in the epiglottis. 'l'le disease
is niore rapid and prognosis vorse than in adults:
Laryngeal examination is important for diagnosis.
''he cases seem to yield readily to specific treat-
ment. -nernatonza/ MeIdical Mahgazine'.

A SFMPuL METHO> FOR THEt DETEcToN OF
TIumtc. 3,Acrtu.. iT SPUTUM.-Dr. P. Kauf-
niann, of Cairo, (Centraflf/. für lBakeriologie u.
Parasienkunde), suggests, as a simple substitute
for the acids used in the differentiation of the
tubercle bacilli in the ordinary methods of stain-
ing, boiling w'ater, or water of the temperature of
98 or 990 C. He suggests that the sputum be
spread as tsual upon a cover-glass, dried, and fixed
over the flame or in alcohol, and then stained in
w'arm carbol-fuchsin in the accepted manner. In-
stead, however, of exposing the preparation next
to theaction of some acid, the author would gently
pass the cover-glass to and fro through hot water
until but a faint rosy tinge remains. 'T'le tubercle
bacilli retain their stain for about five minutes in
hot water, and as a rule the exposure of the pre-
paration to the water should not exceed three
minutes; generally speaking, one or two minutes
suffice. The preparation may be at once placed]
uider the microscope for exaiination, or may be
counter-stained by the usual methods.-Interna-
ional fedical Maga:ine.

EXPERIENccS REATv. TO Tii EXPI.oRAToRv
PUNCTURE AND EXPLORATORY IRRICATIoN OF THE

AxTR UM ov H IHMORE.-Prof.O. Chiari (Revue de

aryro. d O/ai.) says that washing out the antrum,
through the ostium naxillare gave a positive resuit
in only one case. In nany others pus was not
discov'ered, although afterwtrds found by injection
through an artificial opening, the tube evidently
having entirely obstructed the ostium. In other
cases it was impossible to penetrate the opening
at all, because it was cither too narrow or in an
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unfavourable situation. Enlarging the opening by
galvano-cautery, or removing a part of the mddle
turbinated seem too severe operattons for niere
diagnostic purposes. 'l'lie wnter has employed
exploratory ptncture under the lower turbinated
with a relatively strong steel needle twelve times.
''he puncture failed six times on account of the
thickness of the bony wall. He has also tried in-
jection of fluid through a hollow needle introduced
in this manner. For about a year lie has used for
this purpose a straight hollow needle with a bevelled
point. This method lias been tried in six cases.
In only one was it impossible to perforate the bony
watt. This method of injecting fluid is preferred
to simple exploratory puncture as a diagnostic
measure in cases where the pus may be very thick
or very small in amount. It is also useful in
treatment. Under antiseptic precautions the re-
action is insignificant in both methods. If this
method is unsuccussful, the writer resorts to punc-
ture and exploratory irrigation through the alveolar
process. -znternational Medical Aagazine.

SERous AiBscEssES.-(Revue de Chirurgie). By
Dr E. Nicai.e. By the teri "serous abscess"
Nicaise would designate those curious collections
of serous fluid which occur especially under the
periosteuni (more connonly known as "aibumin-
ous periostitis ") and similar collections elsewhere,
in the cellular planes under tie skin, for instance.
He believes that they are like ordinary abscesses,
true inflaimatory proce:ses, (lue to bacterial irri-
tation, but for some reason, either attenuation of
the virus or unusual resistance of the tissues, un-
accompanied by the production of leucocytes.
The fluid an be pure serum, or may be stcky by
adni\ture of mucm. Hl e regards thei as analogous
to tie blebs often furmed im the epitliehal layers
of thue skin, a conparison, b) the way, which would
b hiappitr if there mere not such a great difference
between the epithelial and connective tissues in
many biological aspects h T ir course mîay be
acute or chronc, thc latter form being claimed by
soie as due to an absorption or solution of the
celi elements of the pus in a cold abscess, a trans-
formation licih Nicaîse does not deny, but con-
siders rarer than tie scrous abscess. Thescabscesses
appear to be imost conmon mi connection with
tubercular osteomnyelitis -iner. icd. Al/a çazzc.

PRIMARY UNCOMPICATED eI'UIIERcULots PERI.
CARDITIS. -Virchow (Berl. kdn. Il'oc0h.) recently
related a case of this very rare affection at a neet-
ing of the Berlin Medical Society. The patient, a
man aged forty-nine, had taken cold eight weeks
previously, having tilt then been in perfect health.
W'hein brouglht three weeks afterwards to thre Salz-
wedel Hospital, there were signs of fluid in the
pericardiuni, with ascites, effusion into both pleural
cavities, and ædena of the legs. No fever was
present, and but little dyspnoea. The necropsy
showed considerable serous effusion into the peri-
toneal as well as into both pleural cavities, and the
pericardiun was filled with a large quantity of dark
thin lieiiorrhagic exudation. The other organs
were normal. 'lie patient was an unusually strong
ian, without any indication of carcinomatous,

tuberculous, or kidney disease: nor had he suffered
from acute rheumnatism, or any infectious disorder.
Virchow showed the heart and pericardiumi. The
former exhibited notable gencral hypertrophy,
while the pericardiun was nuch distended, and-its
surfaces covered with fibrinous exudation, worked
into ridges and tufts by the cardiac movetments.
On section of tie much-thickeied pericardial walls,
an immense number of tubercles could be seen in
the deeper layers. Those examined microscopically
were fuil of unusually large giant celis, but con
tained conparatively few bacilli. Virchow regards
this case, like the others previously observed by
hin, as one of protracted latent pericarditis, going
on to the production of a highly vascularized new
conective tissue; and considers the tubercles to
be a secondary paithological developnent in the
inflammatory new formation, like those ohÇerved
in many other situations-for example, tie pleura.
The first case of the kind which canie under bis
notice- that of an old mai of eighty, in whoi there
was otherwise no trace of tuberculosis-impressed
hini very strongly as evidence against the then
prevailing view of the prior existence of a specific
dyscrasia as the essential condition of local tuber-
culous lesions. In -all these cases, also, the peri.
carditis was the sole affection present, and in nost
of thei the hmorrhagic exudation was SO
g1reat as to suggest at first a rupture of the
heart. Virchow adds that lie is not in a posi-
tion to explain then.-Briis Mfedical four-
nal.
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FOR HAIORRIoDS. -- External hmorrhoids are
first washed with an aseptic lotion, and an applica-
tion of the following ointnent is made three or
four tines a day :

el odoformi....... ............ gr. v.
Ext. belladonno ............ g..gr. x.
Chrysarobin .............. .g:. xv.
Vaselin....................j.-M.

Internal hîcmorrhoids are treated with supposi.
tories, each containing :

R Ext. belladonnie ............. gr. 6.
lodoformi ..... ............ .. gr. y .
Chrysarobin .............. .. .. gr. j.
01. theobrore................,ss.
Glycerini..................q.s.

-Medical News.

Ontario flebícal 3ournal
Medical Council affairs are under the direction of

DR. ORR.
Contributions of various descriptions are invited. We

shall be glad to receive from our friends every-
where current medical news of general interest.
Secretaries of County or Territorial Medical
Associations will oblige by forwarding reports of
the proceedings of their Associations.

TORONTO, FEBR UARY, 1893.

DR. SANGSTERS CIRCULAR TO THE
MEDICAL PROFESSION OF

ONTARIO.
A short tine ago, Dr. Sangster, of Port Perry,

i>sued a circular letter to the medical profession of
tie Province. After the tine spent by hin in en.

1uîring into Council niatter:, the least that mght
have been expted would be a rigid adherence to
facts; but unfortunately lie astutetly garbles theni,
and in many cases makes use of stitenents which
are incorrect, and arguments which are nislcadng.
The JOURNAL will, as briefly as possible, deal with
this circular, taking up the various clauses mn thcir
order.

The schools and universities gave up their right
to grant degrees-whieh included licence to prac-
tise-so also did the homœopaths, on the distinct
understanding that they would have representa.-
tives in the Coutncil about to he forned.

Of the twenty-seven menibers in the Cotncil,
twelve are territorial, five are homSopathiîc, and
ten collegiate. Of the ten collegiate members, the
representative of Regiopolis has not been appointed
for years, while the representative tromn Ottawa
University lias not taken his seat for years, so that
there have been practically but eight collegiate rep-
resentatives. If, as it is alleged, they combine
against the profession in the interests of the
schools, is it likely they would rest satistied with
allowing one-fifth of their number to absent them-
selves ?

The honiœopaths also gave up their rights and
powers, and in return were given a certain number
of representatives in the Council.

''lhe schools and universities have not the rights
and privileges of the British Universities, but they
had theni before the establishment of the Council.
On the other hand the British Medical Council
have souglit similar powers to those possessed by
the Ontario Medical Cotncil; but on acc->unt of
the opposition of the universities and schools have
not been successfuL

The British Medical Council is not analogous
to the Ontario Medical Council, for the simple
reason that the British universities and schools
will not permit the British Council to take full
charge in Britain as the universities did in Ontario.
When the Registrar in Great Britain rites a letter to
any niember asking his address, with a view of
keeping a correct register, if no answer is re-
ceived in three nonths, the naine nay be erased.

As to vested rights of universities and schools,
they certainly exist. The argument put forth is, that
because the profession did not concede the privi-
lege to these bodies, they never had any. The
writer of the circular does not tell the profession that,
until the universities and schoolnien, assisted by a
few of the gencral profession, combined and secured
the Act, and got the niedical pro ession incor-
porated and a governing body established. the
general practitioner had no voice in matters per-
taining to niedical education in this Province.
Such matters were entirely under the control of
the schools and universities, whose degrees carried
with theni the right to a license.

'ie standard of the profession bas been ad-
vanced by the medical schools, and the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario of to-
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day is .the resulit of the combined action of
the universities and schools. If Dr. Sangster
thinks that the College of Paysicians and Surgeons
of Ontario exists mîerely for the benefit of the pro-
fession, he is entirely mistaken. lis chief object
is the protection of the public.

'lie animal assessnent is called an unjust tax,
but lawyers, dentists, druggists, pay one, and
much larger tIhan is levied on the members of
the College of Physicians and Surgeons of On-
tario, yet the niembers of this College get in
return a larger measure of protection through
the enforcement of the Medical Act. 'l'le tax
levied from the year 1874 1 1890 was one dollar.

There never was in the history of the Council
an application to the Legisiature to increase the
annual fee to ten dollars; five dollarsîwas mentioned.
but was rejected. As to the probability of the
Council asking powers to increase the annual as-
sessment to fifty dollars, the probabilities are all
the other way, and the Council frequently expressed
the hope that they would soon be able to do with-
out the annual assessient.

The Ontario Medical Act is looked upon
the world over as one of the best and most just
laws regarding the medical profession, and lias
been copied in many instances in forming the laws
governing the profession in many Sates in the
Union, and of the other provimces of the Domi-
nion, Quebec is trying to get il to-day. hlie Britisli
Medical Council have tried it again and again, be-
cause the Act is regarded by all medical authori-
tics as being the nost coniplete law upon any
statute book.

'lhe amended Act of 1874 was not secured by
fraud. The Act directed the Couîncil to do certain
things, such as, estahlish cxanmination boards and
otherwise look after tieinterests of the profession.
It also provided for the piosecution of quacks
and unregistered p-actitioners, and this was
looked upon as a protection to the regularly
registered practitioner, and a benefit for which lie
could afford to pay a trifPe annu illy, viz., not lcss
than one dollar or more than two dollbrs, and the
Legislature fclt it a reasonable tax for caich nmemblr
of the profession to pay.

The recent legislation compelling the Council to

miaintiin a Discipline Conmittee, entails a heavy ex-
pense, but it is most necessary for the purpose of in.
vestigating the conduct of any mllemiber of the Col.
lege who may be charged with " unprofessional
conduct," or (lisgraceftul conduct in a professional
reslpect, 1 any four iiieiiibers of the Coilege. As
a nîtumîber of applications were iade to the Council,
thev had to investigate the conduct of Dr. B. H.
Leionî, Toronto; Dr. Nelson WashingtonToronto;
Dr. J. C. Bright, Chatham, Ont. ; Dr John
McKeown, Windsor, Ont. ; Dr. Wni. Anderson,
London, Ont.: Dr. S. E. McCully, Toronto, Ont.
The first and second naimes have beei ordered for
erasure: in the third case the order of erasure is
held in abevanve: the fourth, ordered for erasure,
to be made as soon as lie can lie served with
notice; the fifth and sixth, to bc reported upon to
the Council in June, 1S9 3.

As to the receipts bleing in excess of expendi.
ture in early years, this is owing to the fact that,
the Council liad to tise borrowed rooms, for which
they paid no rent, for their meetings, and also for
exanuînation pu' poses.

There was no design on the part of the Council
to ni'ke the niedical electorate pay for the Toronto
structure, for the sole benefit of the meibers of the
profession in Toronto. It must be remenbered
that the site and building were nlot purchased until
the ycar 1878, the old church being tused for Coun-
cil purposes for ten years, until the wretchednmess of
the Council premises became a standing disgrace
to the medical profession ; tlen the present build-
ing was erected.

Is the protection aiTorded by the enforcenient of
tlhe Medical Act nul worth more to every practi-
tioner than two dollars per annum ? The annual
fec which can be levied in somnie of the other provin-
ce., of the Dominmon is far in cxcess of Ontario, viz.
fi% e dollars a ) ear. The necessity of forcing ail tU

pa% the anuial ta- was urged upon the Council
again and again by a number of the profession,and
the Council endeavoured by the pow'ers of statute to
collet by ordmnary process ii the Division Court,
but il was found too costly and iupractucable, to
sa) nothing of the unpleasantness and humiliation
caused by suing a ductor in his own town ; henc-
tie Couicil were adviscd by thmeir solicitor to securc
legislation sinlar to the Law Society.
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Notwithstaldig Dr. Sangster's opinion, triennial
elections are not desirable, as any inember of the
Council wl tell you, it takes son't- tinie to become
faniliar with hie work, and even five years is not
too mucl for this purpose -it would involve an
increase in expenses if electiois took place oftener
than frve years.

In reference to (.oitroerted clections beng
deci'ded by the Senior County Judge in the elcc-
toral division where the election in dispute took
place, the Council originated this idea after the
last general election in i89o, and agam in 1891,
when several closely contested elections were
brought before them.

Regarding the functions and powers of the
Council in fixing the renmnneration of nenbers and
officiais by staitute, surely the menibers who arc
obliged to sacrifice their tînie are the most capable
judges as to the renuneration they should receive,
and also the amoun.t they should pay officiais for
services rendered ; and whien compared with the
remunerationpaid directors of companies,wlo often
receive at least twice as much, in addition to
travelling expenses, it caniot be shown that the
prescnt power has been abused.

Regarding the alleged clandestine nethods pur-
sued in 1862 and 1868, and again in 1891, the
JOURNAL is informed that Dr. Sangster was a
menber of a School Faculty during the first-
mentioned period and therefore equally respon-
sible with other schoolnen for the irregular
methods adopted in '65 and '68, did anyone exer
hear of his protesting, and why this appeail for
leninc.y on belialf of thie w hole profession regarding
the arrearages for the last eighteen years? Is he
not really asking foi relief for himself and a few
others (imînself in particular) ? This saie gentle-
man aLted on mort occasions than one as an
examiner for the College. He has alva>s availed
himsclf of the protection as well as the privi-
leges afforded him by the Act, and received Council
money for ser% ices tendered on the Board of
Examiners for years. He lias, however, succeeded

in evading the responsibilities imposed by the
sane Act, and lias never paid the one dollar a
year, levied upon himnself. Is it just to allow a
delinequent to siare largely in the division of

the loaves and fishes," who always refuses to pay
his just dues, dues which the majority of the
profession have paid since 1874?

Tie Jounsaxî does not find this gentleman asking
the Legislature to repeal that portion of the Medical
Act that periiits the Coutncil to appoint Dr. Sangster
an examiner, but lie does ask for the repeal of that
portion of the Act that asks hii, with oiliers, to
pay from $i to $2 per annun, and lie takes the
grouînd that the Council should not levy a tax
upon meibers of the profession, as he looks upon
the Council as an irresponsible body. To be con-
sistent, Dr. Sangster should have refused to act
as an examiner for a body so irresponsible as the
Ontario Medical Council. But did lie do so ?
No; lie accepted òffice and drew his pay frorn,
the Council, and yet he lias never contributed a
dollar to its treasury, except the $5 registration fee
lie paid in i866. Howv is it that Dr. Sangster had
been blind to the sins of the Council in past years,
and never lad his eyes opened until the Act of
1892 required hini to pay the dues that other
physicians were paying? Or, if lie was cognizant
of these offences, should lie not, as an honest mari,
have called the attention of the profession to the
need of reforni, instead of condoning the sins of
the Council by his silence?

Those who properly understand it do not regard
the erasure power as an arbitrary enactnent, for
the iembers of the College are protected in every
way, and are notified niany times, so that they
cannot be taken by surprise. The ordinary laws
of the land iiglit as well be called arbitrary.

The lawyers' fee is spoken of as not analogous
to the fee leuîed on the meibers of the College.
Quite truc. 'lie lawyer is taxed $18 a year, the
druggist $4, the surveyor $5, and the doctor only $2.

'lie lawyer is not only liable to erasure, but is
fined, if in arrears six months, $20, twelve months,

$40; and if ail fines and arrears are not paid forth-
with, erasure follows, and wlien lie applies for rein-
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statement all fines and arrears must then be paid.
The privilege which it is stated the lawyer bas, if
he is taxed I the benchers is, this: That they are
self-governed, and that if they, the profession, do
not approve of tie tax or like tie penalties, they
can, at the next succeeding election, turn ont
every bencher concerned in imnposing the one or
the other. This plan is also open to the Defence
Association, but have they followed it ? On the
contrary, they do not appeal to the electorate,
but to the Legislature.

judging from the bills that were presented to
the Legislature last session, the profeion should
recognize the danger of permitting legiMlation of any
kind affecting the Ontario Medical Act to couie from
any' source but the Medical Council of- Ontario.
Here is a sample of one bill presented to the Legisla-
turc last session as an amendment to the Ontario
Medical Act: "The application of a plaster or
plasters, with the object of healing or removing
cancers or other growths, shall not be considered
as practising nedicine or surger1 within tie mean-
ing of this Act." Now, if legislation can be in-
troduced by any "T'l'omi, Dick, or Harry " to
amend the Ontario Medicail Act, then the niembers
of the profession have everything to fear as to their
position.

In early years the Council was accomnmodated
by other bodies, rooms were borrowed for their
meetings and examinations, but this systeni of
living upon neighbours and imposmng upon good
nature had to cease. In the matter of remuneration
of examiners anc1 officials, it miy not be known,
that in the early days somie of the examiners re-
ceived nothing In many instances members of
the profession sacrifired their time and money with
a view to husbanding the resources of the Council,
hoping that soie day the examinations would be
held in a building of their own, and in a proper
and scientific way, and -this the Council bas en-
deavoured to acconiplish.

What member of the College thinks that $ro oo
a day, and $3.50 for hotel allowanre with traveiling
expenses extravagant ' Anything less would result
in a direct loss to the niembers or the Council,
who are ail very busy men.

Comparing the duties of the Treasurer and

Registrar of the Ontario Medical Council vith
Quebec and saying they are analogous is incorrect.
Quebec has no examinations to hold, (also no Dis.
cipline Committee,) while in Ontario one or two
are held annually, which involves an innensity of
work on the part of the Registrar. 'Tlie Registrar
must aiso be conversant with the law, he holds
a position, in sonie respects, analagous to the
head of a detective bureau, His carefulness in
the discharge of his duties, as the Secretary of
the Discipline Committee vas subject to a search.
ing scrutiny this month before the Queen's Bench
Division of the High Court, and no flaw vas found
in his procedure by S. H. Blake, Q.C., C. Moss,
Q.C., and R. G. Smyth, and thus the action of
the Council on the erasure of the name of Nelson
Washington from the register was sustamned by the
High Court.

'Tle Registrar is Secretary of the Medical Coun-
cil and of ail its committees, also of the Board of
Examiners and all of its conmittees; lie has
charge of the building, and of the conductng of
the examinations; his duties are heavy and onerous,
and his correspondence large; lie does not receive
more than a second class clerk under the Dominion
or Provincial Government; eight hours a day wili
not do his work the year round. When his position
is compared with those of other officiais (it will be
found that he is greatly underpaid). For exanple,
the Collectors of custorms and inland revenues, Post-
masters, Inspectors of asyluns and hospitails. super-
intendents and assistants of asyluns,-first-ciass clerks
in anyof the governmuent offices, officiais of law socie-
tics, and others. That men can be secured tO
undertake the duties for less remuneration, is no
doubt truc, but men can always be found who
are willing to work for less than those aiready in
office, from the Premier down to the mes-
senger. Every efficient servant should receive
sufficient saiary. The Treasurer did his part for
years without pay, but was it reasonable to expect
that this should continue for ail tine? Surely his
work is well worth what is paid for it ($400). The
cost of examinations bas necessarily increased as
efficiency bas advanced in the conducting of them.
Does any mnember of the College, who lias acted
as an examiner, consider the examiners are tOO
highly paid?
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A plain statement of the cost of the site and of
the building is to be found on pages 222 and 223

of this y ear's Announcement.
The site ..-.. ........ .... $13,000 00
New building......... ...... 75,046 54

Total...... .. .. $88,o46 54
Less old building sold...... ... 100 0o

Total cost........ $87,946 54
Paid on building and site........ 27,946 54
Balance due being mortgage .... 6o,ooo oo

which bears interest at 5 per cent. per annum.

We cannot understand how the alleged deficit
of $5,ooo per annum, in the Council's accounts in
carryng building, is arri% ed at, the statements made
in the circular are manifestly incorrect. Take
the mortgage on building at $6o,ooo at 5
per cent., that -costs $3,ooo a year. Insurance,
say, $1oo; taxes, say, $6oo (this year wNe under-
stand they are less than $450) ; running elevator,
$260, water, say, $5oo ; fuel, say, $650 ; gas, say,
$2oo, and commission on rents, say, $2oo, makng
a total annual expenditure of $5,510.

When the building was being erected, the
Registrar was provided with a small office in a
blacksmith's shop opposite, and halls had to be
provided for examination purposes, whiclh werc
found totally unsuitable and inadequate for ex-
amination purposes, yet $750 was spent for this
medîeval accommodation. It was at this time
that the public press was resorted to for the pur-
pose of pointng out that the examinations were
farcical,andthatthe examination hall wasso crowded
that candidates could read each other's answers and
compare notes in spite of all supervision; and it is
most unfair to say that the accommodation pro-
vided in the present building is not worth more
than $750-what it cost per annum for outside
unsatisfactory accommodation wlen the building
was being erected.

The present Council apartments, offices, store-
room, examination hall and waiting-room are worth
at least, and could not be proided for in another
building, for less than $2,ooo a year. This is the
estimated present value placed upon the Council's
accommodation in the neiw building by a practical
real estate agent.

The receipts amount, for the year ending 1892,

according to statement made on page 223 of the
Announcement, to $4,097.34. To this should be
added the esti mated value of the Council's accommo-
dation, say, $2,ooo, or a total of $6,097.34. Taking
this amount of total revenue to be then $6,097.34,
and total expenditure, $5,5 1o, it leaves a balance of
$587-34.

Upon this estimate the building is now more than
paying for its maintenance. Of course it may be
argued that $2,ooo iS tOO much to pay for the accom-
modation of the Council; but if the Council of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, the
Medical Parliament of a great profession, is to have
a permanent place of abode, a suitable place for
the conducting of its business, a less unpretentious
place would hardly be in keeping with the times.
When the Council occupied the little vestry of the
old church, it was the laughing-stock of the pro-
fession and the whole community, and was charac-
terized by the profession as a disgrace to medical
men.

As to disposing of the property for whatever it
would now bring, any reliable real estate dealer
would advise against such a course.

Not satisfied with undertaking to misrepresent
the case to the profession, the statements made by
Dr. Burns, when President, have been garbled with
a view to bolstering up a weak brief. See Dr.
Burns' letter, page 306.

A NATIONAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

The readiness exhibited by the Federal Govern-
ment in accepting advice from the sanitary ex-
perts of the Provinces, and the probability that
most of the recommendations made, many of
which must necessitate large expenditures of
money, will be carried into effect, show that public
opinion is in favour of strenuous action to prevent
the introduction of epidemic disease into this
country. So far this is well; it scems reasonable
to think, however, that in sanitary matters affect-
ing the Dominion, the Department of Agriculture
would occupy a much stronger position if it were
backed by a National Board of Hcalth, composed
of representative sanitarians from all the Provinces,
who would advise on a course of action to be
taken in preventing the inroads of foreign epidem-
ics, and of an executive, who would be responsible
for the carrying-out to the letter of whatever plan
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of defence might be adopted. Ail municipalities
could then b advised and concerted action taken
so as to obtain a uniform system of sanitation
throughout the country. If the Chairmen of
Provincial Boards of Health and the Solicitor
General of the Federal Governent were to be
appointed ex ofido members of the National Board
of Health, the work of constructing the new Board
could he easily and satisfactorily accomp)lished.
Such an establishment would also be an induce-
ment to some of th Provinces, in which tic
appointment of Provincial Health Boards has been
neglected, to pay attention to the formation of these
important bodies. For instance, while Ontario,
Quebec, and New Brunswick have Provincial
Boards of Health in active operation, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island, Manitoba and British
Columbia have none.

The necessitv for a National Board of lealth
seems to grow with the growth of the country.
Ocean ports on the .tlantic and Pacific coasts,
with a trans-continental line of railroad and a land
frontier of about 2,5oo miles, open channels for the
introduction of epidemic disease. For obvious
reasons immigration nust not be stopped. It
should,i however, be controlled so as to preent, as
is done in England, the immigration ofall who would
come under the caption of " flthy and unwhole-
some aliens." Canada would thus secure, with
every coming year, a notable increase of popula-
tion without heing exposed to loss of valuable
lives from preventable diseases such as small-pox
and choiera. A National Board of Health would
also he of great benefit in investigating the diseases
of domestic animais, thus begetting a feeling of
confidence in foreign countries as to the status of
live stock in Canada. Registration and vital
statistics, the adulteration and deterioration of food
and drugs would naturally fall under the sphere of
such a hoard.

Finally, even froni the low standpoint of expedi-
ency, the establishment of a National Board of
Health, which need not he expensive, would be a
capital advertisement for the Federal Government,
showing that whilst Canada is anxious to secure
the better class of settlers, she is determined that
tlcir health interests, as well as those of the inhabi-
tants of the country, shall be protected from the
inroads of preventable diseases.

THE OTTAWA SANITARY CONFERENCE.

'lhe Quarantine Commission of the Interna.
tional Conference of State Boards, wlch last
autumn investigated the actual conditions of the
various American, Canadian and Mcxican quaran.
tine stations, lias been fruitful in good resuits to
Canada. For instance, during the preialence of
the choiera scare last yatr, among otlr imiiprove.
ments a -new McENoy dismnfector, greater facilities
for fresh n ater supplies, a bacteriological laboratory,
and a bith and closet building were pIrouided at
Grosse Isl. lThi, year the Feceral Goieriment
lias taken a forward step by assembling at Ottawa
a conference of heads of Provincial Departments
and sanitary experts, in order to consider the
relations between Dominion and Provincial sanita.
tion, and to reconimend any necessary iniprove.
ments in th quarantinc of Canadian maritmie and
inland ports. The Conference met in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa, January 3, at 2

p.m., the foulowing gentlenen being present: Mr.
Lowe, Deput> Minister of Agriculture, representing
thte Federal Government, lon. J. M. Gibson, Hon.
R. Harcourt and Hon. Mr. Bronson, representing
the Pros incial Governnent of Ontario; Hon. L.-P.
Pelletier, the Provincial Governnent of Quebec;
Hon. Janes> Mitchell, the Provincial Government
of New Brunswick ; Hon. Senator Macdonald and
Mr. L. H. Daî es, M.P., the Provincial Government
of Prince Edward Island; Dr. Cassidy, Chairman
Provincial Board of Health, Ont. Dr. Bryce,
Secretary, -Dr. Lachapelle, Chairman Provincial
Board of Health, Quebec ; Dr. Pelletier, Secretary,
Dr. O'Donnell, Manitoba; Dr. Davie, British
Columbia. Noîa Scotia was unrepresented. Dr.
Montizambert, Medical Superintendent of the
Grosse IsIe station, was present, at the request of
the Minister of Agriculture. The work of prepar-
ing a report, showing the duties and responsibilities
to be assumcd respectisely by the Dominion and
the Prosinces in tlhe matter of taking precautions
against and dealing with any threatened invasion
of Asiatic choiera was entrusted to the followlg
committec.-Dr. Cassidy, Dr. Bryce, Dr. Lacha-

pelle, Dr. Pelletier, Hon. Mr. Mitchell, Dr. O'Don-
nell and Senator Macdonald, with instructions tO
report to the Conference next morning at io a.rn.
This was done, and the report of this committee,
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the text of which appears at page 3or, was adopted
at the ensuing session of the Conference, Febru-

ary 1st.

At this meeting, Hon. Mr. Angers, Ministei of

Agriculture, was present, and presided.
This concluded the work of the Conference,

with reference to preparing defences against cholera.

A special session was, howýever, devoted to con-
sidering the best means of prov idng for the collec-
tion, compilation, and publication of the vital
statistics of the Dominion. Tic conclusions
arrived at by the Conference on this important
subject will be found attac.hed to the report.

THE DEBATE ON THE MILITIA
MEDICAL SERVICE.

The report of the debate on the militia estunates
in the House of Contmnons contains food for
thouglt for the medical profession. It is quite
apparent that the medical service has recoved no
consideration whateser at the hands of the Depart-
ment, for, in answer to a question as to medical

supplies, Surgeon-General Bergmn stated that he
"had not becn consulted since 1885." It is aln'ost
incredible that so important a branch of the public
service should be treated with such utter indiffer-
ence. Mr. Lister said, during the debate " It is
notorious that the medicines furnished to the
different battalions are of such a kind as to call
forth conplaints and protests from medical officers.
Although the ex-Minister of Militia promised ocr
and over again that this matt.er wouild be rectified,
no steps were taken to remedy the things coni-
plained of by the medical gentlemen connected
with the different regiments. I ask the Minister
now, whose duty it is to furnish this medicine, from
whomn it is procured ; is it by contract, and on
whose requisition ? If there is a Surgeon-General,
he ought to be the man to make the requisition,
and upon hini ought to rest the responsibility. If
he is not consulted at all, and if some uniider-strap-
per in ofice undertakes to deal with it, I want
to know it."1 The Minister of Militia replied:
" There is a military hospital chest furnished from
headquarters to each camp, and the surgeon in
charge may supplement that with any article he
requires upon requisition." Mr. Lister : "That is
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not correct; surgeons have told me that they have
had to pay for the medicines thenselves."

Dr. Borden said : " For over twenty years I
have been in the active militia of this country, and
the difficulty whi.h lias been referred to, has been
ex\perienced by me durmg ail that time. A box of
drugs is sent into camp. Il is /arge-y usc/ess, con-
taining things that are no good, and lacking thngs
whic are wan/ed. I have made half a dozen re-
ports, but not the s4g/ztest attention has been fraid to
t/cm; and m> brother surgeons have informed me
that their requisitions have met with the same fate.
During camp 1 have sent for medicines which were
urgently required, and I have had the greatest
difficulty to get them paid for. In one case the
D.A.G. and nyself divided the cost of getting
medicines betwe en us, because it was impossible to

get them out of the Department."
This journal has statcd ail along that the condi-

tion of the medical service is disgraceful, but we
did not think it %%as quite as bad as the debate has
shown it to be. The Government can restassured
that we will keep the medical affairs of the De-

partment of Militia before the profession until such
time as justice is donc, and the citizen soldiers of
Canada are treated with common humanity.

BICHLORMDE OF GOLD CURE.

A circular bas been sent through the post, and,
from what can be Iearned, it bas been sent out gen-
erally to physicians in the city. To address a circular
to medical men, advocating the claims of an institu-
tion which hopes to derive its income from the
treatment of patients by some secret method,
is an act of the supremest impudence. It
is about time that medical men everywhere
put down their foot, with lion sternness, on aIl
such plans of benefiting their fallen and unfortunate
fellowmen. If this bichloride of gold cure com-
pany has anything worthy of note, let it give it to
the public, and make known the full nature of the
treatment before it asks for the favour and patron-
age of the medical profk.ion. It is surprising that
any reputable physician could be found to take
charge of an institution professng to cure patients
by some secret remedy. Does such an act render
a medical man liable to have his name removed
from the register of those entitled to practise ? If
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vending to the public a secret remedy is not
sufficient cause for removing a physician's naine
fron the register, it would be difficult to find what
constitutes a cause. '['lie profession are most
urgently warned to give no countenance to such an
institution, until it inakes known fully its entire
method of treatnient. Until then it must be
ignored and condened by ail, as belonging to the

meiin secret order of remedies as the Prince Mattei
cure for cancer.

.IrittsI Coluimbia.
Umzder control of the Melical Council of the Pr ovince of

British Coluimbia.

DR. McGUIGAN, Associate Editor for British Columbia.

A WORD OF APOLOGY.

We have to apologize to our readers for the non-
appearance in last nonth's issue of this journal of
the editorial matter. The editor was in the midst
of a municipal election, and had not time to pre-
pare the material for that issue. We asked several
of our niedical friends to help us, but though they
promised to write sonething, it appears they did
not. We sincerely hope and trust that the niedical
nien of this province do not nean to let one man
conduct this department. There inust be lots of
matter worthy of publication, which, if sent to the
editor, would make interesting reading for the sub-
scribers of this journal. Any communications
sent to Box 311, Vancouver, up to the first of
every month will be carefully read, and if found
interesting will be sent for publication.

OVERCROWDING THE PROFESSION.

There seems to be an idea prevalent among the
medical nien of the East that British Colunibia is
the Eldorado to which ail practitioners should fly
when elbow roon at home is getting restricted, and
fees and patients are conspicuous by their rarity.
As this province is away from the crowded centres,
and the cost of coning here high, a word or two
to our brethren on the othet side of the continent
might be seasonable, and might be the means of
preventing disappointment and chagrin to many of
them in the future. We therefore hasten to say to

any medical mien who may be thinking of coming
this way, that at the present time the profession
liere is full, and if a physician wants to nake
moncy lie had hetter go elsewhere. 'Tlie popula.
tion of this province is confined almost entirely to
the sea-coast, and the tour cities of Vancouver,
New Westminster, Nanaimo, and the capital,
Victoria, contain the bulk of the inhabitants. Up,
the Fraser on each side there are some flourishing
settlements which are gradually enlarging, and in
the vast interior, known as the miining regions
little towns are springing up here and there. Now
Victoria lias a population, say, ot twenty thousand,
of which a large number are Chinese, who have
doctors of their own, and rarely employ white
physicians. ''o look after the health of the re-
niainder there are twenty.nine medical men, or
one to every eight hundred of the white population.
Vancouver lias a population of fifteen thousand,
and has twenty doctors, besides herb and root
nien, an occasional visit froni travelling quacks,
and druggists who prescribe over the counter.
Westninster lias eiglt doctors and a population of
six thousand, and Nanaimo seven, with probably
five thousand inhabitants, a large number of whom
are coal miners and cmploy a physician by the
year, each man contributing so much per nonth.

In the settlements on the Fraser a medical man is
to be found in aIl of them, and the saine is to be said
of the interior, so that for ail the wants of the pre-
sent population, particularly on the coast, the supply
of physiciais is greater than the demand. Then
again, this is a healthy country, a land of sea breezes
and ozone, rendel ing, the services of the physician un-
necessary for the great bulk of the people. In one
branch of our profession, however, viz., nidwifery,
this cannot be said. The prolificacy of the Pacific
Coast has passed into a proverb, and if any of our
medical friends in the East have any patients re-
quiring a change of climate with the view of in-
creasing the size of the family, by ail means send
thein out here. But even with this advantage-our
medical ien here have lots of spare time on their
hands, for as I said, the climate is healthy, and
when people are Well they laugh at the doctor.
The overcrowding of the profession, it goes without
saying, must be detrimental to the morale of its
members.

In Ontario the battle is raging fiercely between
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honest and dislonest practitioners, and one
naturally asks why things should be so, and that so
many men who should be gentlemen go astray.
Leaving out the nuniber of those whose incorrigible
"cussedness" leads thcm to do wrong by choice,
we think the answer to the question must be, bread.
A man nust live, and in the struggle for existence,
sone who struggle hionestly at first in the keen
age of conpetition, and the limited fCield for exer.
tion, are left behind, and with them it is a question
of to be or not to be. One can hardly blame
these tainted wethers of the flock if they resort to
expedients which are not professional in order to
live.

Hitherto in this province the medical profession
bas been spared the humiliation of having to wit-
ness departures fron good ethics on the part of its
menbers, but the day has arrived now when that
cannot be said so emphatically as in the past. In
Victoria, where overcrowding is greatest, a class of
men, not large at present, is springing up, which
threatens the profession. There, one physician lias
painted on his window the legend, " Patients
Treated iloiœoeopathically or Allopathically." The
one individual who conducts this wonderful esta-
blishnent transforms himself alternately fron an
allopath into a honiceopath to suit the wishes of his
patients.

Another one lias adopted the device of having
his naine printed in red letters here and there
through the books supplied to subscribers of the
telephone company, so that in hunting up a name
the eye of the searcher will fall upon this particular
medico's cognornen, and as lie is somiewliat of a
notorious character, lie thinks people nay be in-
duced to visit himi out of curiosity by -eeing his
nanie constantly in conspicuous placeb We do
not wish it to be understood that in writing these
facts we do so with any unkindness or bitterness;
far froi it. Our object is, by illustration, to show
how the wind blows, and we trust the warning will
not be unheeded.

During the past few months the writer of this
article lias assisted two stranded medical men-
who came here with great expectations-out of
town. Through the kindness of a shipping agent.
they were sent on lumber vessels to various ports
Of the world. We hope what lias been written may
be read and digested by any of our brethren who

may be thiniking of coriiing out here, and if
our words do any good, we have recived our
reward.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Pasteur institutes have been opened in Lisbon
and Brussels.

''ie total numuber of beds in the hospitals of
Paris is 12,4S6.

Duing the past .year, 44,317 deathis were re.

ported in New York City.

The Anierican Gynazcological Society will meet
this year in Philadelphia, on Tuesday, May 16th.

The Hon. G. V. Ross, Minister of Education,
has returned from Europe, much improved in
health.

''he Columbian University in Washington has
decided to close its doors to female medical
students.

We regret to announce the death of Dr. Worth-
ington, of Clinton, which occurred on the 6th of
this nonth.

There are over one hundred and eighty "poly-
clinics " in Berlin ; some of them are merely pri-
vate dispensaries.

Te Me'dical IVeek is the title of the English
edition of the Semaine Médicale, of Paris. It is
also published in Spanish.

In Missouri the Legislature has under consider-
ation a Bill to abo!ish execution by electricity, and
return once more to the rope.

Sir Joseph Lister, Sir Geo. Johnson and Dr.
Bristowe are the latest acquisitions to the teaching
staff on the London post-graduate course.

Dr. Harris, of Brantford, furnishes us with a very
good letter on Medical Council affairs. He deals
very lucidly with the old arrangements between the
Schools and Council.
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An endeavour is now being made to secure
funds to build an extension to the Golden Square
Throat Hospital, which will be known as the
Morell Mackenzie Wing.

The 87 th annual meeting of the Medical Society
of the State of New York was held in Albany cn
the 7 th, 8th and 9 th of this month, under the pre-
sidency of Dr. L. S. Pilcher, of Brooklyn.

Judging froi the inaugural address of Professor
Adami, of McGill Medical College, it is evident
that that institution lias secured the services of a
gentleman who will prove a source of great
strength to it.

'l'he Spring Exaninations of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario will iake place
in their examination halls, Toronto and Kingston,
on the i ith of April, at 9.30 a.m. Notice of the
same is given on tenth advertisement page.

THE PA-i-A%1ERiC.N\ M EDICAI. CONGRES.-The
names of Canadians in connection with the section
on diseases of the mind and nervous systeni are,
Honorary Iresident, Dr. Joseph Workman, To-
ronto; Secretary, Dr. Stephen Lett, Guelph.

SYMPlsilSîsTot Y.-Dr. H. C. Coe, of New York,
has recently performed this operation with a suc-
cessful result. The conjugate diameter was a
little over three inches. Dr. Sprengle, of Mon-
treal, also operated successfully on the fifth of
Deceniber.

'T'lie Eleventh International Medical Congress
wili be opened in Rome, Sunday, September the
24th, and will continue in session until October
Ist. Italian lias been admitted as one of the
official languages in addition to Englisli, French
and German.

'hie Legisiative Comnittee of the Council will
meet next week. They will most likely take the
necessary steps to have a bill drafted ready to sub-
mit to the House, on the lines of their agreement
with certain niembers of the profession with whom
they held a joint meeting last fall.

There are four physicians on the ligh and
Connon School Hoard (united) trustees, of Ster.
ling, viz., Dr. Butler (ex-.l...), Dr. G. W.
Faulkner, Dr. J. S Sprague (the ex.chairman), I)r,
Robt. Parker. Not long since there were two
more M. ).'s on the Board. 'lie M.D l.'s are well
represented in the village of nearly ,ooo inhabi.
tants.

GREATir A'PREcATED.-The following coU.'
teous notice regarding this journal appeared in the
brilliantly edited New York Alfedica/forna/; "The
fifth number of this new journal, for Deceniber,
1892, gives tangible evidence that it has a decided
raison dé/re. Wle congratulate the editors on the
value of the matter contained in the JouRnat.,and
on the attractive formîî in which it appear>."

IDEAL SURGErv.-Dr. Gurley Broonie, of St.
Louis, in ain article in the fournal of /te American
Aiedical Association, for February 4th, 1893, Con.
cludes witlh the following renarks : i. That surgery
has undergone a complete change within the last five
years, due to the doctrine of cell prolification. The
discovery of the laws of repair and regeneration,
and the introduction of Lister's antiseptic system.

2. That surgery is so intimately interwoven with
a knowledee of bacteriology that an acquaintance
with the latter is necessary to the surgeon.

3. That surgical operations are experinients in
bacteriology.

4. That the merely antiseptic era lias passed; and
the great aim is now aseptic procedures. Disin-
fection is rendered unnecessary by avoiding in-
fection.

THE TREATM1ENT OF MXCEDEMA 11V THvRoID
GL.A-N .- Dr. Constantine lolman, in JBrish
Affedica lfournal for January 21, relates a case of
my\Sedemîîa that had been recognized by Dr Ord
seven years ago. The patient was fed a prepara-
tion of thyroid glands obtamned from sheep. 'T he
animal was slaugltered as the gland was required.
Half a lobe every other day was given the patient.
The gland was prepared by being cut into smail
pieces in a glass, to which were added a lttle brandy
and water. From the commencement of the treat-
ment the patient steadily improved. 'I here is
nothing to be seen, on meeting lier, that would
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iudicate that she had ever had muyxoedeia. A
are quantity of mucus was passed in the urine

from almost the first dose.

Su.rHo-C.RiOATE OF ZINC IN TYl'ioiD FVR.

-Dr. Ernest B. Sangree, of Philadelphia, in 77ie
7Vmes aNd Regis/er, for 4th February, 1893, relates
his experience in the treatment of typhoid fever
with the sulpho.carbolate of 7inc. He claims that
sniall doses are of no use ; and gives gr.- v. cvery
three or four hours to an adult until the temperature
fails. In all his cases lie found that the tempera-
ture fell one to two degrees i from twelve to
thirty hours. The reduction in temperature, he
holds, is due to an antiseptic action of the drug on
the intestinal canal, lessening the formation of
ptomaines, etc. The patient's strength is greatly
conserved by the reduction of temperature and the
controling virtue of the drug on the decomposi-
tion processes in the intestinal tract. Complications
arc also to a great extent avoided.

BRONcHIA. AsTHMIA.-Dr. O. Torstensson, in
January number Edinburgh Nediral fournal, claims
that as the result of his observations on four hun-
dred cases of this illness, he has found the follow-
ing to hold good :

i. History. Most of the able observers regard
the disease as a neurosis of the vagus.

2. 'l'he author found that in every case of bron-
chial asthina the superior and sometimes the middle
turbinated bones were always swollen, so as to
cone close to the septum.

3. 'The application of irritants to this region in-
duces attacks in persons subject to asthma and
breathlessnless.

4. h'lie use of anausthetics to the same region
relieve.

5. As the cause of the disease is the irritation
from the nasal pressure, etc., the hypertrophied
tissue must be removed. The author uses the
galvano.cautery sonetiies, but generally prefers
chromic acid, which he applies by means of a sil-
ver probe with a hollow bill in its end. By means
of this crystals of the acid are applied to the proper
place. The author has never experienced any bad
effects or been troubled with hemorrhage. The
results have been of the most grat.fying character.

IIYI)RO'iERA'Y IN TUE TREATMLNT oF NiER-
VoUs A.ND MENTAL )ib)EAstý. -Frderich Peterson,
in the February number of 17e AmericanJournal
of f/te .4fedical &ences, disctisses fully the above
subject. During his article lie makes the following
remarks :

r. le does not propose this treatment to the
exclusion of other means of treatnent, such as
massage, dietetics, etc.

2. He says that, during his tour of inspection of
the asylums for the insane, in Germany, lloiand,
France, Belgium, Italy, and Austria, lie found that
hydratherapy was very generally used in the treat
ment of certain forms of insanity.

3. In his own practice in the Hudson River State
Hospitail for the Insane,'he found that warm and
cold baths, wet packs, wet compresses, and ice-
bags, accomplished much in the treatment of in-
somnia, congestive conditions, states of mental
excitement, restiessness, and the like.

4. Among neurologists generally, the author
claims that there is a tendency to regard, more and
more favourably, hydrotherapy, properly carried
out, in the management of nervous diseases.

His general rules arc as follows :
Cold baths excite and warm baths diminish

irritability of the central nervous system.
Short cold baths combined with sprinkling are

tonc.
Prolonged warm baths, steam or hot air, are re-

laxing and soporific.
Cold baths stimulate reflex action, specially

visceral.
WVarm baths mitigate reflex action and spasm.
Cold applications increase blood pressure.
Warm applications lessen bloud pressure.
Brolonged warm bath or hot pack allays irrita-

tion in particular nervegand in the entire nervous
systein.

In anæmic and debilitated states, the tempera-
turc of th body should be raised by the hot-box,
the warn room, or in bed with extra clothing, be-
fore resorting to hydriatic treatment.

TH.E TREAITMENT oF CHOLLRA--Roberts Bar-
thelew, in the Mfedical ewus of 4th February,
1893, deais extensively with the treatment of
choiera. He states the origin of the disease is
due to the germs getting into the digestive canal.
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The results of their developnent arc: r. '['lie ex-
cessive alkalinity caused by germ action , and 2.
The diffusion of Wood serui into the intestinal
canal.

After reviewing the various methods of treatnent,
such as, i. Intestinal antisepsis, by salol, creolin,
naphthalin ; 2. The use of calomel in from . to
2 grs. frequently given ; 3. Enteroclysis, or the
irrigation of the intestinal canal by some solution,
as 5 to 2o grammes of tannie acid to i to 2 quarts
of water ; 4. The injection of saline solutions into
the vens, such as Hayem s sod. chlorde i, sod.
sulph. 5i, aq. destil. sterihzed, 1 quart , 5. The
method of hypoderimatoelysis, or the injection of
saline solutions under thue skin , 6. The use of
opiates to control the diarrhea, 7. Klebs' anti-
cholerin.

After reviewing ail these plans, the author states
that lie has had by far the best results fron the
use of sulphuric acid to control the diarrhcea.

''his lie gives with an opiate in the followmng
manner:

Acid sulph. aron... ........... 5v.
'Tr. opii. deod .... ..... .. . -.. .>.

Sig. Ten to twenty drops in water every hour or
two.

During the algid stage, the author reconniends
with confidence the use of the bath io4F., and
friction afterwards to the surface.

For the cramps the following formula is recon-
nended:

I1 Chloral hydrate . . .... , i.

Morphiîa suilh.... . gr. r.
Atropiasup ... g..

Aq. liloroformi .

Aq. destil....... ........... 5ss.

Sig, Twcnty minnis repeated in ten minutes,
and then as needed.

While the digestive canal is desquamatoig, food
is worse than uîseless. -Mtniulation shouild not be
overdone, and iced champagne, carboinic acid
water, or apollinaris nay be used to reliee the
thirst.

Ti I TM NI oi AIROPit. RiîN .- Dr.
M. D. Ludeuînan, ot Ncw York (1nnals of Op/htlal-
mooj and Otu/og, Jaiuar), 1893), gues ocr ti
ground uider the above caption. lie tates that

in this disease there are the following conditions.
A decrease of the epithelium, a profuse desquama.
tion, and a destruction of the granular layer. The
author believes that this forn of rhinitis may follow
the hypertrophic fori, when it is due to the pres.
sure of the increased cellular proliferation upon
glandular structure, causing atrophy Of secreting
epitheliuni. Ozona is the itost proiinent symptom
of these cases. There ik soietinies ulceration of
the septum, leading to hæmorrhages and perfora.
tion. Le dihidcs the treatmient into preventire
and stimulathe. 'T'lhe author says that if the
atrophy of tibue has existed for soie tire, we
can uni hope foi improvement. Tc preventive
treatment iicludes all the iîeasures at our disposal
for dt-aling with the hypertrophic stage. The
author puts in a caveat against the renioval of ail
enchondromata, hypertrophies, spurs, and turbin.
ated bones. It is here whcre a liait should be
cried, as much harn is done by cutting aw'ay the
nuddle turbimated bune too freely. With regard
tu the stinulatne treatmnit, the first step is to
clear the nasal ea[tics of ili crusts. For this
purposc, th,_ coon nrappcd probe iay be used,
along with the post nasal s>ringe. For home
treatmiîent, the patient may use cither a douche or
spray. 'hie douclhc is the better plan. In the
douche or spray. one teaspoonful of the following
mixture:

R Sodii bicarb.
Sodii chlorid.
Sodii bihorat na

tu the pint of ater. Tlhis solution iay be used
two or thrcc times a day. One of Seiler's tablets
disseulxd in two ouiLcs of watcr, mlakes a good
solution. For the atrophic process, small pledgets
of cotton wool may be introduced into the nares.
'lhey act as foreign bodies, and stimulate secretion,
and prcsent the formation of crusts. ''hey should
be changed twry two or thirce days. Anot'.r
good stimulant is

Il Argenti nt.....,...... ...... gr. V
Amyli pulv............ ... gr. 154

This is used as a powder insufflated, and the
strength gradually increased to gr. 15 of the silver
to the sanie anount of starch. Another good
formula is
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J& Thymol.................gr. iss
Alcohol
Glycerine aa...............3iss
Aq. dest. ad.................)i

..,ich is to be used as a spray. Or again, in cases
of.ulceration, the following often yields excellent
results:

R Aristol. .......... ........ 3i
Collodion flex......... ...... äi

he author speaks very highly of the results he
has ebtained (rom the use of europhen. This he
employs-in solution with benzoinol grs. 48 to the
ounce. The crusts are carefully removed, and the
above applied to all parts of the nasal cavity by
means of a good atomizer. This should be applied
twice daily after the cleansing.

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL SUSTAINED-BY
THE COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH.

The -order appealed from by Dr. Washington
was made in-June, 1892, the appellant having been
originally registered in 1872. Section 34 -provides
that " where any registered medical practitioner
has either before or after the passing of this Act,
and either before or after he is so registered, been
convicted either in Her' Maesty's dominions or
elsewhere, of an offence which, f. committed in-
Canada, would be felony .r nisdemeihor-or been
guilty of any infamous or disgraceful conuct in
a professional respect, such practitioner shall be,
liable to have his name erased from the register
* * * prov:ded that the naine of a person
shall not be erased under this section on account
of his adopting or refraining from adopting the
practice of any particular theory of medicine or
surgery, nor on account of a conviction foi a
political offence out of _Her Majesty's dominions,
nor on account of a conviction for an offence,
which, though wit hin the provisions of this section,
Wught -not, either from the trivial nature of the
offence, or from the circumstances under which it
Vas=committed, to disqualify a person from prac-
tising medicine or surgery." The complaints
against the appellant were chiefly that he advertised
extensively in Ottawa and Toronto, publishing in
the newspapers certificates fron persons he had
cured; that he had been guilty of disgraceful con-

duct in connection with some patients in Kingston
in the last stages of consumption, taking money
from them and guaranteeing a cure; and that he
had published statements showing the symptons
of catarrh, thereby leading ignorant persons to
believe that they were afflicted with that disease.
The appellant contended that the coiplaints made
against him were not proved, and that they did
not corne within the purview of the statute quoted
above. The Court held that some of the ,harges
against the appellant were not made with sufficient
particularity, but that the evidence before the
Committee fully sustained their findings that the
appellant had been guilty of disgraceful conduct
in a professional sense -except in one of the in-
stances, and that the appellant's name had been
properly erased from the register.

THE SANITARV CONFERENCE.

At the Sànitary Conference held at Ottawa,
January 31 st and February i st, between the Federal
and Provincial authorities, satisfactory-and unani-
mous conclusions were reached by a sub-coinmittee.
Their report, which was adopted by the Conference,
is as-follows:

" 1. That the following maritime quarantine sta-
tions, namely, Grosse Isle, Halifax, St. John, and
William's -Head, should be equipped- with, deep-
water wharves, steam cylinders tanks for bichloride
of mercury solution, sulphur dioxide blasts,:suit-
able water supply, hospital and accommodation
buildings for the detention of the various classes
of passengers, and with such other requirements
as pertain to fiist-class stations, and that Chatham,
New Brunswick, be also equipped with all the
appliances necessary for a quarantine station on
the Gulf coast.

"2. That in the opinion of the, Committee it is
necessary that provision be made whereby quaran-
tine inspection by properly trained medical officers
be established at Rouse's Point, St. Alban's,
Nigara Falls, Ontario, McAdam junction, and
such other ports of entry from the United States
as may be decided upon aš necessary, according
to circumstances; and that such ports of entry be
.equipped with disinfecting plant, houses of deten-
tion, and such other appliances as may be necessary
for effliciently protecting the country against the
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invasion of cholera. Further, that at Winnipeg,
the entrepot of immigrants east and wvst, a fully
equipped quarantine station bc established and
maintained.

"3. That in the opinion of the Committee, it is
urgent in the public interest that the supervision
of the varions quarantine stations bc under the
charge of an experienced quarantine officer,
appointed by the Federal Government, w'ho shall
direct such quarantine mcasures as the energenc
shall demand for the protection of the country,
and he shall fron time to tine inspect such
stations, with a view to naintaining them in a state
of efficiency.

"4. That in the case of vessels coning from for-
eign ports, they shall report for medical inspection
before recciving customs entry. Should intectious
disease have occurred during the %o)age, or cases
of infectious disease bc found on board, the
medical officer appointed by the government shall
order the said vessel to report for inspection and
disinfection at the nearest quarantine station.

"5. That in the opinion of the Committee, it is
necessary for the safety of Canada that the bag-
gage of every immigrant coming into this country
during periods of foreign epidemics, be disinfected
by the mcthods aircady recommended by the Con-
nittee, and that such disinfection bc perforned
at a regularly appointed station.

"6. That vessels conng from infected European
ports, no cases of infectious disease having occurred
on board during the voyage, should bc thoroughly
disinfected at a regular quarantine station.

47. That vessels having had cholera on board
during the voyage, should bc disinfected and
detained at quarantine during seven days from
date of last case.

"'8. That in the opinion of the Committee, it is
necessary during epidemic periods that immigrants
bc followed to their destination. That this can be
donc by the government insisting that ever) ship-
ping company shaill provide each immigrant while
on shipboard with a health ticket of form satisfac-
tory to quarantine and provincial health officers,
which shall bc a passport of health to the point of
destination, and to officers wherever inspection
takes place. All municipal health officers should
also bc notified of any immigrants arriving within

their districts, by letter or by telegrai, from the
quarantine tu a provincial or state health officer.

"9; The following ries do not apply to imnmi.
grants who arc provided for elsewhere:

" (a) W'hen a train arri es at the radroad station,
and the passengers do not corne from a place
where disease is epidemnic, they will bc allowed to
proceed.

"(b) When passengers are not sick, but coming
from an infected place, their soîhed clothing will
bc disinfected, and they w ill he allowed to proceed,
on condition that they report to the clerk of the
municipality to n hich they are bound. 'I lie quar-
antine officer will notify said clerk, and also the
Provincial Board of Health.

"(c) When there are passengers sick, or appar-
ently sick, froni an infectious disease, ihey wdli be
landed at the infectious disease hospital. Passen.
gers occupying the same car will bc detained for
forty-eight hours, and the effects which they
brought on the sanie car will bc disinfected.
They will then bc released, on condition that they
report to the clerk of the municipality to which
they are bound. The quarantine officer will notify
such clerk, and also the Proincial Board of
Health.

"(d) Passengers travelling through Canada with
no intention of renaining in the country, who are
only suspected of having infectious disease, will be
allowed to proceed to their destination, the quaran-
tine officer notifying the Provincial or State Board
of Heath to which they are bound.

"(e) The cars in which there have been sick
persons shall bc disinfected.

"(f) Cars coming from an infected district will
have to bc provided with latrines contamng disin-
fectants.

c i o. Should the United States Government
adopt a twenty.davs' quarantine against cholera in
1893, the Federal Government of Canada shoild
enforce the same rule against immigrants who may
wish to travel fron European points through Canada
to the United States.

I 1 1. When cholera is epidemic abroad, the
importation of rags from, or collected n, infected
countries should bc prohibited.

"12. Cars containing nierchandise which is
susceptible of infection (baggage, wearing apparel,
rags, hides, leather, feathers, horse hair, animal
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remains in general, unbaled manufactured wool,
etc.), toming from an infected district, should bu
properly disinfected."

It was nioved by Dr. Bryce and seconded b
Dr. O')unncll, that the report as read bu adoptud.
Carried.

The question of health statistics next came up
for consideration, and, after discussion, it was
movcd by Dr. Bryce, seconded by Dr. O'Don-
nell, "(i) lh.at in the opinion of this Conference,
it is desirable that the Federal and Provincia!
authorities co-operate in the work of collecting,
compiling, and publishing the vital statistics
for the Dominion. (2) That the cost be di-
vided betwecn the Federal and the several Pro-
vincial goxernients on some basis siminlar to the
following: (a) That the amount paid for registra-
tion bc an equal charge upon the Federal and
any Provincial Governnent collecting the same ;
(b) that in any case the amount of indemnity
paid by the Federal Governnient for collection of
returns by any Provincial registration bureau, shall
be made upon the basis of the relative number
of registrations returned. (c) That for obtaining
the best results, it is desirable that the schedules
and foris for collecting returns be as nearly
uniforn as possible for every province." Carried.

At a subsequent meeting held at 8 p.m., Febru-
ary ist, it was noved by Dr. Cassidy, and seconded
by Dr. Pelletier,-"That the report of the sub-com-
mittee be amended by addingto it certain resolu-
dons containing further recommendations." Car-
ried.

Moved by Dr. Bryce, -and seconded by Dr.
O'Donell,-" That in the opinion of the Confer-
ence, it is urgent that the various provincial health
Organizations do carry out thoroughly the work of
municipal inspection with regard to: (a) The pro-
tection of public water supplies. (b) The system-
atic disposal of garbage. (c) The disposal of man-
ure, and lane and road refuse. (d) The cleansing
of polluted creeks, bays, etc., in the varous muni-
cipalities along the lines of railways and elsewhere,
and those municipalities be required to supply
mhedical officers, places of detention, and oisinfect-
ing appliances to render innocuous any cases of
cholera which may occur within provincial juris-
diction." Carried.

It was moved by Dr. Cassidy, and seconded by

Dr. Pelletier,-"'That the Conference urge upon
those provinces having no Provincial Boards of
Health, or other health organization, that their
Legislatures do take early action towards passing
legislation providing for the establishment of such
boards, both for thcir own protection and that of
neighborng provinces." Carried.

It was noved by Dr. Bryce, and seconded by
Dr. Cassidy,-" 'That a copy of the report of the
proceedings of the Conference be furnished to each
of its members and also to the several Provincial
Governments represented." Carried.

The Conference then dissolved.

THE WINDSOR PHYSICIANS AND SUR-
GEONS' ASSOCIATION.

At a meeting of the Windsor Physicians and
Surgeons' Association, held Feb. 13, 1893, the
follk.wing resolution was unanimously adopted :

"Whereas a number of medical practitioners
arc endeavouring to secure legislation in a manner
subversive to the usefulness of the Ontario Medical
Council,

"'We, who daily contrast the niedical legislation
of Michigan with the efficient legislation of Ontario,
beg to express our entire confidence in our Medical
Council,

" And we beg to urge that any change in legis-
lation that we may desire, should be brought about
only through the Council, by the -representative
whorn we elect."

terrspondentct.

sMThe Editors do not hold themselves in any way responsible

for the views expressed by correspondents.

DR. SANGSTER'S CIRCULAR LETTER.

To te Edilor of ONTARio MEDICAL JOURNAL.

SIR,-I desire to make a few remarks in regard
to the circular issued by the Medical Defence
Association. In doing so I wish to be understood,
not as undertaking to speak for-the Medical Coun-
cil of which I am a member, nor for Trinity Uni-
versity of which I an the representative, but merely
as stating my personal views as a member of the
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medical profession, on some of the natters referred
to in the circular.

The complaints made by the Association may be
briefly stated as follows :

1. That the Medical Council has nade a serious
blunder in erecting a costly and unnecessary ouild-
ing, and have gencrally conducted the business of
the Council in an expensike and extravagant manner.

2. That to meet the expenses thus incurred, they
have imposed upon every physician who wishes to
practise his profession in Ontario, the compulsory
paymcnt of an annual fee, the highest possible they
were by the law allowed to impose, nanicly, the
sum of two dollars.

3. That the Medical Council is composed
according to law of twenty-seven members; seven-
teen elected by the profession, and ten elected by
the medical schools and uniersities; that under
this constitution the schoolmien have sccured an
undue influence in the Council, and that con-
sequently the profession at large may be unable to
obtain a remission of the annual two dollar tax
referred to.

The above statement, I think, fairly covers the
whole ground of complaint. Eerything hinges on
the two dollar fee, because if that is not objected
to, there can be no difficulty in handling the real
estate acquired by the Council.

It will doubtless be said that, admitting that this
two dollar fee for an annual certificate is a very
trifling matter considcring what other profcssions
have to pay, and admitting that it would be ridicu-
lous to take exception to it, if it were applied to
any necessary or useful purpose, that does not
justify its exaction when but for reekless speculation
and extravagance it would not be required.

That is true, and I wish to say on this point that
there has been neither reckless speculation nor
extravagance. Reckless and extravagant charges
have been made, but I regard it as impossible for
any mani to look at the facts carefully, dîpassion-
ately and impartially, without oming to tihe con-
clusion that they are wholly unfoundcd.

Aside from the building question, the moderate
increase of the general expenses bas, in n> opinion,
been amply justified by the increased efficiency
of the work done. There is no rooni hre to enter
into details, but anyone who will look into the
matter cannot fail to be coin inced on thi. point.

Now as to the Council building. Well, notwith.
standing the opinion attributed to Dr. Burns in
1889, and notwithstandng the collapse of the
Toronto boom, the building stands to-day a success.
fuil investment, and an evidence of the wisdom
and prudence of the Committee of the Council, of
which 1 was not a member, who carried through
the undertakîg.

I need not go into figures to show this. I do
not fear to challenge the opinion of any real estate
or financial mai in Toronto to prove it. The
simple facts that the Council paid $750 a year
for unfit accommodation, that to carry this building
at the present time only involves an additional
expense of $300 a year over the $750, and
that the accommodation is far more than worth
the additional ioney, settle the whole question
without taking into account the large exnected
revenue fron offices yet to let. The suggestion
of the Medical Defence circular to abandon the
property to the mortgagee, a property which to-day
would be a snug fortune, although subject to a
$6o,ooo mortgage, is an illustration of the extrava.
gant kind of statemîents they have resorted to.
Indced the whole attack of the Association upon
the Council consists of a cloud of wild and extra-
vagant statements. Evidently conscious that a
large imiajorty of the medical profession of Ontario
would probably regard the great benefts secured
to the profession by the Medical Act, as cheaply
obtaned by the payment of a trifling annual fee of
$2, they, endeavour to excite indignation and
alarn by assertng that this fee or tax is "hiable to
be at any moment increased to $î o, or $2o, or$5o,
to be spent in Toronto real estate."

A cause must be weak indeed which has to be
proioted by such a statement, which is not only
wildly extravagant but which is absolutely wholly
untrue. They know perfectly well that it is ab-
solutely impossible that the fee or tax can be in-
creased beyond two dollars.

There are doubtless many members of the
profession who will say that, granting that there
nma) be really no just grounds of complait against
the Council, and no good reason why a small annual
fee should not be exacted from the professiofn
nevertheless, now that the question has been raised
-would it not be well "to have the Medical
Council reconstructed so as to make the medical
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profession strictly selfgoverned." Should the
medical profession approach the Legislature with
any degrece f unanimity, askirg for material altera-
tions in the Medical Act, no doubt their wishes
would deiand attention, and the Legislature^would
bc bound tu consider how far they might be acceed
to, haing due regard to the rights and interests of
all parties concerned. hie first and niost important
of these interests are those of the general public
outside of the profession. Then there follow to
be considerLd, the rigi ts and interests of thceneral
medical profession ; the rights and initerests of the
homoopathic section of the profession ; the ý ghts
and interests of the universities, and the rights and
interests of the medical colleges and the medical
students.

Ail these matters were carefully weighed w hen the
present legislation was enacted and the) will al]
require to be carcfully rcconsidered. It is probable
that a moderate increase in the number of turritorial
representatives might be made without serious
danger to any of the several interests above named,
but ail niaterial change beyond that would be
at least d.gerous and probably injurious to teCr)
one of those interests.

Whateer niay be said as to other professions or
occupations or trades, it is clearly not in the interests
of the general public that the medical profession
should be handed oi er entirely to itself, w ith power
to con'vrt itself into a close corporation or
monopoly, to make it difficult or nearly imîpossible
to oltain access to its ranks.

That the interest of the gencral profession itself
would be scrved by disturbing the present Mtdical
Act, is more than doubtful. There is perhaps no
country in the world wherc the professioi is in a
better position than it is in Ontario. W'e have
received a valuable franchise from the public and
are taxed nothing for it. Somc of us cven object
to pay towards the current expenses of thu profession
a paltrv two dollars-less than a cabman has to
pay for driung his hiack-and it is proposed to go
to the 1.egislature about it. Dr. Willians, in his
address to the Council in June last, said that w ien
you go to the Legislature for something you do not
know exactly what you will bring away. It might
occur, for instance, to Sir Oliver MoNat, if the pro-
fession applies for a larger franchise, to ask theni to
contribute a trifle to the public purse. This is

donc in other places, as recently n North Carolina,
where thc muedical profcssion were caich asked to
contribute $25 per annuni, in consideration of the
%aluable privileges granted tlcmî. I wonderwhat
kind of a fit the representati es of the Medical
Difence Association would lias c if they found some

provision of this kind in their amended 'Medical
Act.

Then, as to -the interests of the honocopathic
section of the profession. The) made large con-
cessions, and recciâed certain guarantees. Dues
anm one in the general profe,ssion wish to open up
that difficult natter again ? Are the lioniœopath-
ists prepared to assent to the proposals of the
Medical Defence Association? The circular of
the Association states that they now co-operate
with the schoolnien on the Council.

The universities and the Iedical schools have
no issue m ith the homu:opatlis , the general pro-
fession have an issue. Are the homeopaths ready
to liaiid thniseh es oý er to the tender mercies -of
the general profession, or will they ask to be rein-
stated with their old licensing powevr? It will be
well for the gencral profession to consider these
points.

There would also have to be considcred the
rights and interests of the uniersities. An)one
readiiîg the circular of the Medical Defence Asso-
ciation, who wâas not cognizant of the facts, w ould
suppose that the niedical profession had formerly
possessed entire control of medical education,
licensing, etc., that the limîited powers the univer-
sities now have, lad been " held for the last
twenty years on sufferance," that these powers had
been " usurped b> theim," that they had "intruded "
themselves wlcre they had no right, that they were
"occupying an intolerable position," were " treat.
ing a noble profession ungencrously," tc.

Now, tiiere is probably not one in a hundrcd
of the iedical profession ii Ontario who doues not
know that all this is directly opposite to the facts.
They know that prior to the formation of the
Mt-dical Council, the profesion neer had an>
-oice whateser in nedical education or liccens-

mng.
Beginning in about i82o, the Act, 59 George

III., provided that the persons entitled to practise
wcre those "duly authorized b) any uniNersity in
His Majesty's dominions, or those licensed by the
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Governor. on receiving a certifirate of fitness from
a Board appointed by him."

After 1827, the graiduates of universities were
also granted licenses, but every graduate and every
student who had passed the Medical Board was
entitled to a license. The " may " of the Act
was imperative, and in no instance in forty years
was it construed otherwise. It would have been
totally impossible to have refused a license, except
for grave cause shown The whole matter was
therefore in tie hands of the universities, and the
Medical Board appointed by the Governor.

The only rights the medical profession had in
the matter were such as the Legislature, acting in
the interests of the general public, saw fit to give
them. Prior to 1865 they were granted the right
to licenses, when the educational institutions or
the Government Board certified to their fitness.
After 1865 they vere endowed with large addi-
tional rights and privileges; they were, in fact,
given a dominant voice in all matters of medical
education, licensing, etc. (See note.)

What, then, is the meaning of all the blatant
vociferation of the Executive of the Association
about "intrusion," " usurpation," " powers held
on sufferance," etc.? The profession know that
there is nothing in it. It looks like "talking to
the gallery ;" in other words, to the uninformed
general public, and through them possibly to the
Legislature.

The Legislature, I suppose, have the power to
wrest from the universities what little remaining
control they have in the matter of medical educa-
tion, on the broad ground that their rights must, if
necessary, be sacrificed to the public good.

I take leave to doubt whether the medical pro-
fession itself can desire them to take any such
serious stel) as depriving the universites of any
voice in the matter. In any case, I trust and
believe that the Legislature, before doing so, will
take a long pause, having regard to the -ights
of the universities, and to the other rights ad
interests involved, but especially to the public
interests, which are profoundly concerned in the
question of granting extended powers, privileges,
and franchises to the medical profession.

The limits of this letter will not permit nie to
refer to the remaining point, namely, to the rights
of the medical schools and of the medical students,

besides, there are others better qualified than I am
to deal with that part of the subject. I imay say,
however, that the )owerb of the medical colleges,
colleges of which the profession and the country
are justly proud, have been already greatly curtailed
by the Medical Act, and if the crusade of the
Committee of the Medical Defence Association
achiel es any success, it will be unfortunate, not
only for the colluges and their splendid dlasses of
students, but it will certainly be most uniortunate
for the profession at large.

I remain, yours sincerely,

Wir.uAM: T. HARRIs.

Brantford, Feb. 14th, 1893.

NoT.-It is rather odd that, at this session,
there is a Bill before the Quebec Legislature to
grant the medical profession similar powers to
those now possessed by the profession in Ontario,
and the McGill College and Laval are strenuously
resisting such a curtailment of their rights.

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL'S BUILDING.

To te -Edi/or of ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL.

SIR,-In view of the fact that in the circular
letter addressed by the Medical Defence Associa-
tion to the members of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Ontario, my name bas been given
much prominence in reference to the question of
the propriety of holding such real estate as is in the
possession of the Council in Toronto, permit me
to say that my opinion is there misrepresented.

The circular in question quotes from my retiring
presidential address as follows : "That I strongly
advise that body (the Council) to sell its building,
and with the proceeds erect another less pretentious
in character, commensurate with its wants and ex-
clusively for its own use." This is only half truth.

Upon reference to my address, I find that when
alluding to the subject, I used the following words:
" I cannot resist the temptation to indulge in the
hope that sone future Council may find it profit-
able to realize upon the investment in this building,
and with the large amount of money it will then
have at its disposal, secure another site. It ap-
pears to me desirable that when it is practicableto
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Crect a building soleul for the use of the college,
it souild be done. It will confer a boon upon
the prufe.ssion in this Prosince by suppilying a
commol centre for all iatters pertaininig tu meud-
acine and to mcdiciic uni, nul the least of which,
in addition to w hat we alread% possess, %Il be
surgical and anatomical museuis and Iargr
ibrary space." I still hold tiis %iew, but while
doing so, submîit, first, that the mi estmenit nay
not as )et haie proied as profitable as expected,
but it bas been a fairly advantageous one; secondly,
that of ail time since the erection of the Council's
building, the present is the least opportune to seil;
and thirdly, situated as it is upon one of the best
streets in the city, and most central and convenient
for ail purposes, its near future value can hardly
be estimated.

Granting that the opinion of a medical man
upon fluctuations of value of real estate in Toronto
might not be considered as of nuch weig1t, I
venture tu say no real estate agent in this city would
at present consider it good business to advertise the
property for sale. I may only point out to your
readers that since the Council compl)eted its build-
ing, within a radius of two blocks of it have been
erected some of the largest office structures in On-
tario ; for instance, the Canada Life, Confederation
Life, Bank of Commerce, Freehold Loan, Metho-
distBouok Room, etc., structures which have cost
fron $1oo,ooo to three-quarters of a million dollars
each, and iL must -be reimemibered, these institu-
tions are nanaged by the best financial abihty in
Ontario.

Are we to assume that medical men actively
engaged in practice could fairly criticise -the
iivestients of sucli men as Geo. A. Cox, J. K.
11cDonald, A. G. Ramsay of Hamilton, Hon. S. C.

Vood, J. C. Kemp, and numîbers of others familiar
in every financial circle in the Dominion ? And
yet the Medical Council has done what these gentie-
inen haie endorsed by mnvesting their trust funds
in pretisely the sanie way. Would these financial
experts accept the adice of a niedical man and
sacrifice their properties at this present juncture ?
I think not. 'lie Councdl did not undertake the
erection of a building until driiento (o so from a
sense of decency, for it was a disgrace to the pro-
fession in Ontario that its representative body
should mect in the "ran-shackle" old building
fonerly in use.

Permit me to Say further that in tenl years' ser-
vice in the Medical Council, I never heard that it
was financially emîbarrassed. While at timîes the
Treasurer and Registrar, with the assistance of
the Fiance Committee, fouind it contient to
" finance " in order to meeti the requiruients of
the Cotncil, yet therc nier was the slightest difli-
(uilty' l procuring ail the nioney that was inecessary
to carry it on. Whatever h ndrances there
iiglit have; beenî in having ready nione> ait hand
sufficient for its wants, would baie been casily
met if the profession throughout the Province bad
one and ail sent, as they should have done, their
aninual fee of one dollar promptly on tinie.

Yours, etc.,
J. -1. BURNS.

Toronto, Feb. 5 th, 1893.

'THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPI rAL.

To the Edifor of ONTaRio MEDICAL JOURNAL.
Sin,-The letter of Dr. Ferguson, in the last

issue of the JOURNAL, brings before the profession
in the city a question which is feut by many to be
a great injustice to those who cannot attend

patients of tlieirs who enter the private wards of
the General Hospital.

Limited at aIl times must the staff be, and for
obvious reasons the larger number must be chosen
fromt the niedical schools' professoriate. But why
should the private wards be the monopoly of this
same few? Especially does this monopoly prevent
many of the public avaling themselves of the excel-
lent nursing advantag<.s of that institution, the
fact that they are, whei there, debarred the at-
tendance of their famil> physician, being the great
hindrance.

The hospital is primarily for the public benefit;
after that, for the education of the medical student.
The out-dooi department, general and private
wards, serve the first end, while the regular staff
-run the out-door departient and general wards
for the good of the coming medical mai, but this
is no reason w hy the private wards should be closed
to the patient who wishes to retain the services of
his family physician who is not a "staff" officer.

I trust this remnant of ancient exclusivism
will be remîoved by the hospital trustees, and we
miay soon hear of themî having thrown open the

1893.1
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priat. wards upun thL bsa indicated b% Dr.
Fergusoi.

Vours trulh.
Cras~. \. IHoixù:rrs.

Toronto, Feb. i 3 th, 1893.

To tle Edi/or ofONTRIO MIEDcaî JOURNAL.

SIR,-Will you be good enough to grant me
sufficient space in your next issue to say a word or
two with reference to that most important subject,
treated in an able manner by Dr. John Ferguson
in his letter as published in your January number-
I inean the attendance of patients in the Toronto
General Hospital.

There is not one physician practisng in this
city but vill allow that, under its efficient manage-
nient, the Toronto General Hospital lias proved
itsclf a boon to al]. Gentlemen composing the
Hospital Board have worked late and early in its
interests. There are soie points. however, in the
management which mîîost urgently require chang-
ing, and that as speedily as possible-I refer to
the fact that no physician who bas not been
appointed by the staff can have the privilege of
attending his own patient in that institution.

I ask you, Mr. Editor, why should the hospital
draw large subsidies fron both the provincial
governmîent and the corporation of the city of
Toronto, and yet dictate to the patients as to what
physician they Imust have while in the building?
More than that: Is it fair or proper that even
privqte ward patients who are paying $15 per
week, should not be allowed to use their judgnent
and preference as to what -medical man they
would rathier have?

'lie claim which Dr Ferguson bas established
is certainly a good one, and the Trustee Board of
Toronto General Hospital should sec that this
state of natte-s is not allowed to go on any longer

Hoping that this matter will he taken up and
the proper renedy applied, I an, yours etc.,

D. A. YOUNG.

Torontu, Februar) ioth, 1893.

To i/te Editor of ONTnnio MFDicmL JOURNAL.

Si,-I would just like to state that I approe
of Dr. Fergusoii's letter in the last number of the

JO UnRSAL. 1 think the me.:dical men i the city
who are taxed to support the General Hospital,
ought to have the privilege of attending thaeir own
private pay patients. It would niot do the hospital
any harn, but a great aimount of good ; it would
make it more popular with the mîedical profession,
increase the iinber of private ward patients, and
increase the confidence of the public in' the institu.
tion. I reiain, yours,

J. A. To).
Toronto, February i i th, r893.

7o /he Edior ofONuTIo MNEiCAL JOURNAL.

Dcan SIR, -Perimiit nie to say that, T quite agree
with Dr. J. Ferguson in his article in your last
issue, concerning the Toronto Gencral lospital.
I amî quite convinced that it would bc a decided
advantage to the public generally as well as the
profession. Sincerely yours,

C. J. HAIwsINGs.

AMERICAN TEXT BOOK OF SURGERY.

(Pulished in 1893.)

To f/le Editor of ONTanimo Mîienc, TOUNai.

Si,-On page 873 I find the following:
Prostatic Abscess.- Wlien, during an attack of

acute prostatitis, the patient suddenly has rigours,
followed by incrcased fever and swcating, it is

probable that suppuration lias occurred in the
gland If the abs.css opens into the urethra, as
it usually dues. nu spcci.d treatmnent is neuxssar),
if it points toward the rectum, however, or if,
with unmistakablc symptoms of suppuration, the
abscess shows no disposition to point in Cither of
th.,e direLtiuns, it becomes ne<essary tu exuwuatC
it. An inLision should be made in the mcdian
line until the pus caiity is reached."

On page 385, sol. 2nd, International Englo-
pozdia of Surgcry (published in 1882) I find nhat
follows :

" Prostatic Abscess.-Wlien, during an attack
of aute prostatitis, the paticnt suddenl) lias
rigours, followed by increased 'ever and sweating,
it beconies probable that suppuration lias occurred
in the gland. This does not in'.ohe any change
in trcatncit, but digital exanination of the rec-
tumu should iow be made once or tw.ice daily. If

[ F .
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the abscuss opens into the urethra, as it usually
docs, no special treatment is necessary; if it

points toward the rectum, lowever, or if, vith un-
mistakable symptois of suppuration, the abscess
shows no disposition to point in either of these

directions, it becomes necessary to evacuate il, as
it is very desirable that it be prevented from bur-
rowing between the layers of perinoal fascia, and
so finding its way into the perinveui. If this
unfortunately occurs, an incision should be made
in the median linle until the pus$ cavity is
reached."

Those of your readers who have Hare's Systein
of Practical Therapeutics (published in 1892) will
find alnost the saie words on page 597, 3rd vol.
From the above, it is evident that the American
Text Book and -are's Therapeutics-the former
published this year, and the latter last year--on
this one point, have taken the ideas and the lan-
guage almost, verbatim of the cicyclopæedia pub-
lished ten years ago. This is book-naking of an
extraordinary type. No quotation marks are used.
Subscribers to these works were assured that they
would reccive classical works of rare value in a
library.

It is, to say the least of it, not very instructive
or gratfymg, for anyone looking up a particular
point to find in tleir works, intended to be of use
for reference, precisely the sane language.

Further comment i5 unnîîecessary. Medical men
should not encourage such niethods, especially
wliei the result is to i..umber theilr slielus witl
mere tilations fron standard works alread in
their possession.

I ma> add that, on furtlier imestigatin, I find
that the whole article on " Gonorrhea " (pp. S5o
to 881) is a condenation of the artiele on the
sanie subject i the 2nd vol. of the " International
Eicyclopæzdia." In nany parts it is a verbatim
cop>, and I fail to find that it contains any new
matter. I an aware that the wrater of the article
in the Enîcyclopæcdia is Dr. J'. William White, of
Philadelphia, and I an informed that lie furnisled
the artickl aboxe mentioned for the text book. It
would seeni that lie struck out a phrase, a sentence,
or a paragraph, as he thought proper, from his
original article, and thus furnished, in quck
order, his latest article on this subject. 'T'lie article
may be excellent, but i cannot say that I admire

it o much tlat I %% ould i islh to obtain tw% o or three
copies of it.

ANous MAcKINNON.

Guelph, Jan. I89,ý'

DR. BULKLEY'S THEORY OF MILK
A BSOR PTION.

To Ihe Jditaor of 0'rauo NuE)1ca. J ounNa..

SIR,--In the October number of your valtiabie
journal. I notice that in the discussion followinîg
Dr. Graham's excellent and exhaustive paper on
the "'l'reatment of Pulnonary Ttibercuîlosis," Dr.
Bulkley, of New York State, delegate froin that
State, advances the theory that mîilk cain be ab-
sorbed through the coats of the stonacli without
digestion. This is, as he rigitiy states, a question
of considerable clinical interest, but it is of more
physiological interest when we consiler that Dr.
Bulkley's theory is in direct contradiction to
ail physiological teaching, and I an sonewhat
surprised that the niatter wvas lot more fully
discussed on that occasion. Being somiewlhat
interested in the mnatter, I took the liberty of
presenting it to Professor Rutherford, piobably
the greatest authority on sucli iatters that speaks
the English language, and with his kind permis-
sion I addend his reply to my note:

*" 1 l)obbLas CRcr,Nî
" EDINnîUultGH.

" LDAn SIR,-In re)ly tu yurs of the 27th uit.,
I have tu say that the accounît you coped relatiig
to absorption of milk by the stonmach, appears to
bae procueded from an imagnative, but not
strictly scientific, imind.

" You can easily estimate the anount of fat and
proteid ini cow's nilk. Give a neasured quantity
of the saine milk to a fastig cat, taking care to
heat milk to tenperature of blood. Kill cat half
an hour later and estimate cthe amoiunt of fat and
proteid in its stomach, and determine the value of
the stateient made.

"'I'he salts and water are absurbed at once in
the stomîach. Tie casein is soon curdled. If
you find the lynphatics of the gastrie wall becone
white, I should be glad to know it..

Yours truly,
" W. RUTHERFORD."
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In the face of this, I would, in the interest of
science, like to know on what facts, uther than
personal experience, Dr. Bulkley bases his views.
Thanking you in anticipation for your valuable
space,

I am, etc.,
DoNALD MACLEAN, JR.,

Edinburgh University.
January 21, 1893.

THE TITLE OF "DR."

To tie .Editor Of OraRIo MMICAT JoURNA L.

Si,-h'lie best evidence of our "Anericanisn"
is well illustrated by the adoption by dentists and
veterinary surgeons of the title of doctor. That
such men have any authority or right to so style
themselves is to some extent unwarranted. The
certificate of Veterinary Surgeons does not, I think,
give the right to be called doctor, and no school
or university in Canada gives to dentists the
doctor's degree, except the Toronto University,
which gives the D.D.S. Yet, it is common for
many dentists, whose certificates do not contain
the word doctor, to dub thensehes doctor. I do
not believe that the " vets." or dentists, by any right
whatever, should be styled Dr., and are no more
entitled to the doctorate than barbers and chiropo-
dists. We are, as Canadians, havir.g too many
"Captains," "Colonels," and " Doctors." The
tendency of such careless designations to unworthy
persons, is to break down the dignity attached to
honourable memibers of the respective professions.

I would like to know if the M/r. Osier referred
to (page 62 Canadian Practiioner, January, 1893),
is the Dr. Osier or not ? Is j!/r. more respectable
than Dr. 7 Vours, etc.,

J. S. S.

We are pleased to state that Dr.J . L. Davison,
Editor of Canada Lancet, bas qumte recovered froni
his severe attack of illness.

Neil McCrimmon, Esq , solicitor for the ONç imKo
MNrmcul JorîimL Publishing Co., will accept our
congratulations upon his marriage to Miss Htlen

McF.rilne, of Thamt:ville, neice of Robert
Ferguson, Esq., M.P.P., East Kent.

TuIRE Parisian Inventors' Academy of Paris
France, has bestowed honorary mem bership and
awarded their first-class diploma and gold mtedal to
Dr. C. L. Coulter, the inventor of the Coulter
Vaporizer, on the hîgh recognition of the great
merit of his invention. ''ie Doctor bas recently
been appointed Medical Referee for the Inde.
pendent Order of Foresters for Great Britain
and Ireland.

Dr. John A. Creasor, of Spadina Avenue, son
of Judge Creasor, of Owen Sound, was married to
Miss Lottie Griffiths, daughter of Wm. Griffiths,
Esq., of Her Majesty's customs. We wish for
him that success in practice which his abilities
deserve. He is a graduate in Arts of Toronto
University '85, studied medicine in McGill, taking
the Sutherland gold medal in Second Year, M.D.,
C.M., with honors, March, '89.

oo10k eotits.

A Dissertation on O.teo-Arthnt/is. By %%. H.
RVssEiL FIRSBROOK, M D., M.R.C.S., Con-
sulting Medical Officer to the Government of
the Cape of Good Hope; fornerly Surgical
Registrar to Westminster Hospital. London:
H. K. Lewis, 136 Gower St., W.C., 1893.
One rises from the reading of this dissertation

with a feeling of disappointment. In a monograph
of more than one hundred pages, discussing a
disease concerning which much doubt has existed
as to its real nature, it is reasonable that we should
look for new light, by the aid of which diagnosis
shall be made more certain, pathology be eluci-
dated, or prognosis and treatment bc rendered
more hopeful. Here, however, little is given that
is new, unless it be an ingenious theory which
aim at affording a rational explanation of the
tissue changes which occur, as shown in thê follow-
ing extracts :" Adopting the opinion of those
authoritîes who consider that this disease is de-
pendent on an arthritic diathesis, I would state
ny belief in a basic arthritic diathesis capable of

division into offshuots, of which osteo-arthritis is
une, and gout and rheumatism are others , and
that these offshoots, too, may become associated
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by marriage in the same way as a tubercular dia-
thesis may be associated with an arthritic offshoot "
(p. 47). " I shall . . . consider it as brought about
by a vitiated condition of the blood acting on the
nervous system in those predisposed" (p. 50).
"I hope to show how such deficiency of oxygen
may produce the most important phenomena of
osteo.arthritis" (p. 52). "This theory of the
action of deficiency of oxygen in the blood on the
vaso-motor centre, or on this and a hypothetical
trophic centre conibined, seems to explain many of
the symptoms of osteo.arthritis " (p. 58).

Though disappointing in not adding anything
substantial to our knowlege of this obscure affec-
tion, yet it affords an excellent rési.mé of the latest
writings on this subject, and propounds an interest-
ing theory to throw light upon its pathology.

B. E. M.

Varia s Fowms of H'sterical or Pinchional Par-
alysis By H. CHARLTON BASTRAN, M1.A.,
M.D., F.R.S. London: H. K. Lewis, 136
Gower Street.
This is the title of a book by H. Charlton

Bastran, M.A., M.iD., F.R.S., w.hose niame the pro-
fession generally is familiar with as author of seve-
ral works on kindred subjects, all books of nerit.
The present work takes up the subject in a most
interesting manner, and commences by endeavour-
ing to niake one of the most difficult subjects the
medical man has to deal with clear as to patho-
genesis, with concluding remarks of great value as
to diagnosis, prognosis, and suggestions as to
rational lines of treatment. The minutioe of detail
of the many cases so carefully gone into cannot
but prove to be most beneficial to the general
practitioner. It is a work of rapid reference and
very readable, which facts in themselves should
commend it to every practitioner as something
wanted and much desired. A. R. P.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

A Treatise on Diseases of t/he Recltm, Anus and
Si.gmiloid J'Yeur. By JosEpUi M. MTrES

M) ith six chrnio ithaographs and numer-
our illustrations. New York: D. Appleton &
Co., 1892. Canadian Branch, 170 Yonige St.,
Toronto.
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P'rofessor H-leys reports lygeia Distilled Water
to be free from organic contamination of anv kind.

"l 1 is not too much to say thet healthy stomachs
are cholera.-)roof." This is the encouraging report
of an English physician imestigating in Germany.
Add that -healthy plates are eholera-proof,"and
the whole truth us told.-Lacet-C/mc.

Lau:ghlin's llgeui Waters may safel> he pre-
stribed by the profe.ionin the present otibreak
of dysenteical disord<rs undoubtedly occasioned
by putrcs ilbd îrg niattur in the precnt rit)
suppl.A n a s ,ibuti, after the break n the

conduit, arrang, ment, weru made for effdiently
steriliîing and disti lling all th.- water used in this
esablishmxn' \ft r bing thus treated, all the
w aters art stet 1 n large slait tni lefore :ration,
and thus ntci m in ontact w ith nooid in any

form.

THîlE following is said to have happened in a cer-
tain Bible class, at a very noted female college in
Boston : -

Lad) Teacher- Miss Annie, what do youi under.
stand by the wordI "circuncision " used in to.
day's lesson ?

iss A-It is taking the scalp off a male baby
wlhen eight days old.

Sua.%k in the urine is no mure a proof of dia.
betes than albumen is of Bright's di.case, and it
is a great mistake to base the diagnosis upon the
one point alone. Ihe presence of the sugar may
be due to tranaient ner ous conditions, to tempo.
rarily defective action of the liNer, to excess of
sugar in the diet, as when a new clerk goes intoa
eand) shop, or to a disturbance of the general sys.
temi like that caused bN the retention of the milk
in noiien who haw. suddenly stoppei nursmng.
Gout, a> phlilis, heredity and rcnal disascc nay also
eause gly cosurita i ithout diabetes. Ord, of 1.ondon,
says that while he hias not frequently met with
carbunele or phthii in gly cosuria, they are com-
mon in truc diabetes.-Vor/z Lan.

FOVER.

The LYMAN BROS. & CO. (Limited).
This'oil rehable firm. n a. b a, ben x xistente for mer ifty ears. oi'ers the follon ing pecialtics.

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS, PILLS, TRITURATE TABLETS and HYPODERMIC
TABLETS, CHLOROFORM and ETHER (for Anæsthetical Purposes).

Special formulas for PILLS, TABLETS, Etc., a Specialty.
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS of ail Descriptions.

'l'he follon ing is taken froi the Lancd. of February, 18.2:-
We dte.sirt lo cal] the attention of the medical profe>ioni to the tablets maniufactuired by Tul LYmAx linos. & CO

(ILhnitedt).7 73 ~ Front Strtet a.. Trouto. 'Them quinine taiblet. are t.specially to be .ommende.d. nIlling as they do a long.fetl
wvant. m that qumnnc can be- adinum-tercd in a tasteles form and not, in capsice. Many patients are not, able to swallow
c.apnleu. and obij.ect to qunu in an ar id , ba le. These tablet., disitegratu in fronm one to tno inultc in water. and when
given during such perid are whlly tasteles: they can ao be placed upon the tongue and allowed te remain for a minute
until the' soften. and their degutition aidedi by a draught ef water. We have tred ihemn, and have been seo favourably
imîpreieh withî t.hr u<e as to r'commend them whenc other modeo adnistering quinine prescnt any diffleulties.

"Thie same 1rm ane prodneing other tablets. which are giving very great satisfaction, notably that of cannabis indica.
Which,. freom the putrity otflhe drug cmployed, hîas gin:,.n great satisfaction.'

EVERY ARTICLE FURNISHED OF THE BEST QUALITY. PURE AND RELIABLE.

omce and Warehoumse, 1-739 Front Street East • •

Chemical Works and Drug Mills, 147-149 Front Street Eastf - TORONTO.
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OBSTETRICAL PRACTICE "CASH ON DELIVERY."

-The fees for obstetrical practice ought to be
stictly cash, as, in the nature of the case, there is
ample time to make provision for it. We are
sorry to say, however, that these fees are not always
ready at the time the services are rendered, and, in

act, are too often never paid. We commend the
following from an exchange, as a piece of effective
logic: " Night of delivery, all things secundum
&*m. '1 Doctor, it is not quite convenient to pay
you to-night, but, if you will kindly wait for a
week, it will be all right then.' 'Oh, certainly, it
vill be quite as convenient then, for I never lose
any money on my obstetrical cases. 'Indeed, how
so? Why-fot?' ' Oh, because it is getting to be
a well established superstition, based on-facts, that
parents who allow their baby boy to stait out in
life with a debt on his head the first:thing, are
sare to have a ne'er-do-well, shiftless son, and if
the baby-is a girl she is sure to marry a dead-beat.'
A peculiar expression came over the father's face,
and the mother gave an anxious wondering look at
ber baby. Half the bill was paid at the next
visit, and the rest soon after." Another physician,

while attending an obstetrical case where the pay
is not considered good, when asked, "lDoctor, is
the child marked in any way ? " answered, " It has
only one little mark about it, but you can easily
remove that." " What is that, doctor?" " It is
marked 'C.O.D.'"-The Physician as a Business
Man.

THE JoHNs HoPKINS MEDICAL FAcuTV.-For

several years past the trustees of the Johns Hopkins
University have been endeavouring to complete the
medical school, of which all the departments have
been organized except those of therapeutics and
anatomy. Transitory financial reverses prevented
the organization of the school three years ago,
when the hospital was opened, and the trustees
made an appeal for half a million dollars to enable
them to proceed with the work of medical educa-
tion. About two hundred thousand dollars were
raised, and it is now announced that Miss Mary
Garrett, of Baltimore, has most generously given
the three hundred thousand dollars necessary
to complete the fund. - New York Mediéat
journal.

IOVER.

When you preecribe-an Emulsion-of Cod Liver 011 you should preucribe the best.

SEVEN REASONS WHY

SLOCUM'S OXYGENIZED EMULSION
VMeets all the requirements of a perfect Emulsion.

Ist. Because of the absolute purity of the ingredients used.
snd. Recause it Is carefully and accurately prepared.
3rd. Because it is perfectly free fron disagreeable-taste and odour.
4th. Because of its fitness for immediate absorption.
5th. Because it retains permanently ail its qualities.
6th. Because it contains no Hypophosphites of Lime-and Soda.
7th. Because the price ls as low as is consistent with merit.

IT 18 THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY PURE EMULSION MANUFACTURED.

T. A. SLOCUM & CO.,
186 ADELAIDE ST., WEST,

»Mm of siocum' oxygenised Emulsion delivered fro to MY
rySim la canada with our Fever Temperature Charts. TORONTO, ONT.
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Tiu' DR Wi Or THF Ov ,im -he s harge has
been made, with tn reaso, tf course, tliat surger)
is beconiing too im asa e I f any one belie% es that
such is possible, lie lhasu merel> to rcad the conser-
vative interviews and 1w at once disabused. With
the incoiing yiear ear h, ani all of us wvill liai! this
radical clhangre in opiniin. Vithl becoming joy
what glad news this will be for hie little oary
w'lich can now uin.rruptedly carry on its parti-
culbr home industr, instead of becoming domesti-
cated into the pickling jar of the progessive
gynrrelogical lvithilogist Its conîunoner and
multiplied diseasts will vanish, Ie innocent c)st:
will no longer lie apologetically demonstrated, and
operative statistics will dwindle. The peritona2ui
will no longer he a thoroughfare, and the surprised
gut will Iess seldoni twist its hasful coi] fron tht
liglit of day or join in the unnatural alliances of
advanced intestinal anastomnois l'lie crniforni
will gladly ret n to private lift thie wandering
kidnev will he more likely to sta) a hoeni, and
even the gIl stones will elba their faceted sies
tlirough the dark tunnel tof Hie common duct li
tie good old-fiIshioned stle, only to lbe lost in the
harnless etiiarrassmnîct of a delayed stool. Let
us hope ien, that the surgical mlillenniui is
coming, tiat the knife shall lie turned into a spoon,
that the pill shal! <ee more have its riglit of way,
tat thie ovarv shal hereafter peacefully wrap the
drapery of the broal liganient about lier and lie
down to pleasant dream, of fanilies ) et to be. -
N Y Jedia/ Record.

INnrî.s1:Naî. Ax i îa.Ps,.--R Antikamnia and
salol tablets aa grâ. %. Nuni. z4. Sig. :-One evcr

tihrce or four lours. In the Gastrc Catarrh of
Drunkards. ". Antikaniîa and quinie tablets
na grs. %. Num. 2o. Sig.:-One every two or
three lourb. cas.on iw< P/tar. Produc/s.

Tun TMPORTaNcE OF nT E SauvA upon the diges-
tive act lias been generallv underrated, because phy-
sicians usually think that ils action is brief, being
the time enployed in nastientioi, and tliat said
action terminates upon its entering the stonach.
The fact that Morse's I)iastase acts as promptly
wlen exhiibited one hour after tie ingestion of
food as during mastication, proves conclusively

that ptyalin is not destroyed by thie gastric juice,
and probably not even held im abeyance during its
passage with the food tbrougl the aInentarytract,
and it is now possible to estimate the importance
of the digestive euiymies by c.perinnent with
Morse's Diastase, a definîte and wensurable dia.
stasic agent, not an artfiutal product due to the
interaction of the prncipal Conistitueits of maIt,
and wlich do not represetnt is iîolecular arrange.
ment. Morse's Diasase is the only preparauton of
malt w. hici presents tiese constituents in their
normal condition, and, tlierefore, properly a thera.
peutic agent dernlnmg its salue fron germiinated
grain.

Thie ordinar syrupy extracts of malt are com.
ioily concentrated in an open pant ata tempera.

turc of 2 12 F. Tie resuit is to destroy the diastase
vhi.lch is rendered imacive by any heat over i8g'F.,
imparting a burt taste and producmng a syrupy
extract, composed alnost entirely of maltose, the
substance fortned by the action of tie ptyalin of the
salisa on starch. Now, what is wYanted is the

f ia/in in a normal state, and not the product of
the comiituleted action of Ile ptyali on ithe starch,
as is usuall dispensed i ordnary nmait extracts.
Reahlzing the %alue of tie diastase of malt ever
since the introduction of mîaltopîepsvn, in tS8o, a

preparation contaimimg the precipitated extract of
diastase (dr.) and pepsime, Mr. Hazen Morse, ot
International Brdge, Ontario, fornierly of Toronto,
lias enîdea oured to perfect Ihe process of concen-
trating mnalt four times more reduced thain the
syruîpy extracts, and yet to nake an extract of the
deisity of an ordinary fluid extract, doing away
witli tIe syrup or maltose, and prcseting the
ptya!iIn in its mllost active and normal condition.

The value of Morse's Diastase is far alhead of the
ordinary mait extracts, wliici have met witi such
general favour that it is unnecessary to bring
forward tie iany testiniotîals froi high au-
tliorities regarding thie value of malt in thera.

peuuics.
Behteving tli new candidate for favour to be

aiead of anythiing lie bas before presented, Mr.
Morse earnestly solicits correspondence witlh cOý
workers, and is ready and ainxious to furnisli ny
reasonable quantity free to all physicials desir-
ing to mîake a tioroughi test.- Address, Hazen
Morse, International Bridge, Ontario.
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